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Elections Monday Promise Tight
Races As Both Parties Wind Up
Sharpest Campaigns In Years
Monday and the state election
winds up the greatest flurry of
political campaigning in the Coast
al Area since the days of torch
light parades. How much effect
it has all had will be revealed as
the ballot clerks total up the facts
Monday evening and The CourierGazette compiles the city, town
and county totals in conjunction
with other newspapers and radio
and television stations over the
state.

cratic candidate for State Senator
from the county, has been waging
a strong campaign His visits and
talks have taken him to all parts
of the county in recent weeks. The
publisher of the Maine Coast Fish
erman has made a strong’appeal
for votes.

John Knight and William Glover
are the Rockland candidates for
representative to Legislature from
the Republican and Democrat par
ties respectively.

Domenic Cuccinello. Democratic
candidate for county attorney, has
operated a Jeepster plastered with
political signs since shortly after
the snow was off the ground. In
contrast, his Republican opponent.
Curtis Payson of Union, has ut
tered hardly a word and has been
mum on Cuccinello's repeated
challenges for a public debate1.

Knight has been running an
active campaign in between times
of caring for his legal practice
and has been especially busy the
last few days registering voters
and arranging for shutins to vote
by physical incapacity* ballot.
Glover has carried on a peaceful
Search foi votes, being perhaps.
the least active of the Democrats
in direct contact with persons and
groups. In contrast, he has been
the source of th« numerous bumper
signs the Democratic candidates
have attached to cars all over the
county.
Perhaps he has done
more for others than for his own

Payson, who has been county at
torney Several years, hasn't shown
any rising desire to serve again
while Cuccinello has been beating
the bushes for months for support
ers. How successfully, only elec
tion day will tell.
Owen Smith of Camden. Demo
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Voting on the questions will be ated as one school system.
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Charities Announce

Rockland and the tewns of Owls South Thomaston at special town

be

Head and South Thomaston will meetings on Tuesday and Wednes

rectors

be determined by the

tives from each of the municipali

The

annual

meeting

of

at the Camden Town

was held

Office Tuesday morning.

district

for

the

city

votes

of carried out

on

in Owls Head

day evenings respectively.

The fol

lowing organizations were granted

donations.

the state

Camden Community Hospital,
i maintenance)
$2,500;
Camden
District
Nursing
Association.
$1,000;
YMCA
(maintenance),
$2,250.

elections on

Monday

Headquarters, or 701

FOR SHERIFF

CALSO
HEATING

RE-ELECT

P. Willard
Pease
I WILL APPRECIATE

on the state valuation of the town.
The state would pay a subsidy of
37.2 per cent of operating costs
(Continued on Page Eight)

Directors, John S. Ames. Jr..
Capt. A
Murray Austin. Mrs.
Richard L. Bowditch. William H
Chatfield. Mrs. Donald D. Dodge.
A. R. Gillmor. Mrs. W. Griffin
Gribbel. Mrs. Richard Kiementz.
David H Montgomery. Mrs. An
drew Sides, Clifford Smith and
John Taylor.

In Rockland for the annual con-J City. Eastern states-head of the
vention of the Maine Good Roads , Portland
Cement
Association.
Association at the Samoset Hotel.
it vd the nearly mile-long South
a nationally-known highway en Main street old concrete pave
gineer ing-economist, took a “post ment as a ‘true friend of the tax
man’s holiday” Friday to inspect payers.” Said McMillan:
the Lime City’s 30-year-old stretch
In this era, when states are
of concrete on South Main street. - xpending better than 20 per cent
Miley J. McMillan. New York
(Continued on Page Six)
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OWEN
60-S-tf

SMITH

SERVING DINNER SUNDAY

Highway engineers inspect Rockland's amazing old concrete pave
ment on South Main street. Left to right: Miley J. McMillan, New York
City; George Trafton, Rockland's City engineer; Daniel Webster, Port
land. McMillan is Eastern States head of the Portland (ement Asso
ciation of which Thomaston's Dragon plant is a member company, and
Webster, a native son, heads up the association's operations in Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont.

For

1 - 6 P. M.

LOBSTERS

Attractive Rooms
Available

ALIVE OR BOILED

107S-110

.

M^HEARl

OIL

725 MAIN STREET
TEL. 2070

PLEASANT POINT. ME.
TEI.. THOMASTON 254-5

The officers and directors were
chosen as follows: Joseph S. C.
Swan, president; Richard H. L.
Sexton, first vice president; Mis.;
Edwy L. Taylor, second vice
president; John W. Webber, third
vice
president;
Miss
Bertha
Clason, secretary; Mrs. P. Exton
Guckes. treasurer; Clayton R
Mc’Cobb, assistant treasurer.

State

KEAG RIVER BRIDGE

Senator

Every Sunday

WRKD
DAILY

9 A. 51. to 5 P. M.

“The Clam Shed"

6:04
9:59
U:M
5:44
6:30

South Thomaston
Lions Club

Steamed Clams
Boiled Lobsters - Lobster Rolls
"Tom Alley" • Hot Clam Broth
Hot Dogs • Hamburgs
Soft Drinks - Coffee

77-S-tf

MINIMl'M WAGE LAW
TROUT and SALMON
EDUCATION
ROADS
FISHERIES
105-107
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WE ARE VOTING FOR

C. OWEN SMITH

CURB SERVICE

FOR STATE SENATOR

I'l RLK LANDING
HOC K1.ANII
106 107

INDEPENDENT VOTERS OF KNOX t OUNTY
105'107
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For Transportation

I

To the Polls
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❖
I
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CEdar 6-2010
CEdar 6-2623

CAMDEN
ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

82 or 346-2

Republican

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

Candidate

REPRESENTATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE

COUNTY

REPRESENTATIVE

From
UNION, ROCKPORT, WARREN,
WASHINGTON

For

From
CAMDEN, HOPE,
APPLETON

From
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
ST. GEORGE, MATINICUS,
ISLE AU HAUT

TREASURER

ELECT

Blaine

?

RE-ELECT

Robert
H.
Heald
alq

YOUR VOTE

Each town would pay its

share of the operating costs based

COMMUNITY OIL CO.

INN

Home for Aged Women. $500;
Laite Memorial Reach. $400; Boy
Scouts (Camden and Rockport),
$250; Walker Recreation Park.
$350; and Fire Department Relief.
$500.

FOR
If

ties.

REGISTER OF

DEEDS

ELECT

Helena
Coltart
She Knows Her Job and
Does It Well.
Your Vote On Monday
Will Be Appreciated

William
*

|
?

Edwin

Hardy

|

,

♦

______________ 3

Experience

ji

F.
Maddox

CARL
STILPHEN

REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE
F 0 R

SENATOR
FROM

ON SEPT. 8

ROCKLAND

Mr. Stilphen Has Served a Long Apprenticeship As

Winchenpaw
«

Exercise Your Right To Vote

;
I

THE MAN WHO KNOWS THE JOB!

ROLAND GUSHEE
CURTIS

For

PAYSON

COUNTY
He Has Been

COMMIS

Eight Years
A Highly Satisfactory

❖ <•

County Attorney.

SIONER

t fes

Chairman last

: Support Carl Stilphen, Republican,

Election

Ralph

RE-ELECT

Representative and Is Ideally Suited for State Senator

Sept. 8

RE-ELECT

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

STATE

LEGISLATURE

CUSHING, FRIENDSHIP,
OWLS HEAD, THOMASTON,
SOUTH THOMASTON

I WILL APPRECIATE
iuun jurruiii
YOUR
SUPPORT

Counts
SO ELECT

From

RE-ELECT

P.
Merrill

R'

i

VOTE FOR

JOHN L. KNIGHT

di

made up of representa
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GULL ROCK

RE

Tel. 1107, Republican

replaced by a board of

We Give Top Value Stamps

For Transportation

IN ROCKLAND

present school committees would

ani

three questions in elections next
The first question to be voted
week. A ves vote on all three ot upon is that of whether the town
the questions will be necessary to shall join with the others in form
ing a school administrative dis
foim the district.
In Rockland the voting on the trict. Formation of such a disschool district will be done on a tiict will mean that the schools
referendum ballot at the time of of the three towns will be oper-

the

Camden-Rockport Charities, Inc.,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To the Polls

The

Camden-Rockport
Grants For Year

,
'

per year
Mix monihn

Rockland, South Thomaston, Owls
Head Voting Next Week On Issue
Of Joining In School District

PAVEMENT DRAWS ATTENTION

A decision on the forming of a

Standing pretty much on his ex
cellent record in Legislature for
two terms is Republican Senatehopeful Carl Stilphen. a Rockland
undertaker. While he has made
The Republicans have main hundreds of personal contacts, he
tained a public headquarters on has not made the public appear
Main Street in Rockland for sever ances credited to Smith.
al weeks and have manned it con
People who watch political trends
stantly. The Democrats have had closely as a hobby have ventured
a city headquarters and branches the opinion that Smith may have
in Camden. Thomaston and Vinal picked up enough strength to make
haven.
it a real race down to the wire.

For the first time in memory of
old time Party members, the coun
ty GOP officials hired a paid pub
licity man in the person of Ray
Gross of WRKD.

n
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Satormy
Issue

For State Senator on Sept. 8

two years
YOUR VOTE FOR HIM ON THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

YOUR von WILL RE APPRECIATED
[
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Season With Win

As compared to Thursdays
session in Municipal Court. Friday ,
The Thomaston Clippers ended morning s court was a busy on*
their Knox-Lmcoln League sched with Judge Alfred M. Strout dis
ule Wednesday night as they de  posing of 10 complaints.
Harry F. Melching. Jr., 25. of
feated tbe
W
Camden was found guilty of oper
boro Townies by a score of 2-4)
The victory tdft Thomaston v ;th ating a vehicle after his license
a 15-15 won-lost record for the sea was revoked in Municipal Court
son.
Waldoboro's record now Thursday morning. Judge Alfred
M. Strout fined him $100 or 60
stands at 16-10. The Townies hav
four contests remaining, three with days in jail.
If the Waldoboro

Damariscotta.

- "

club wine

with the Redlegs it w. 1 cop the
league crown and its second con

secutive title.
At Thomaston Wednesday in a
six inning battle Clipper hurler
Bob Twi die pit
to lead his club past the leaders.
Bob also sing.ed in the winning
tally in the first frame
Waldoboro
000 000—0 3 1
Thomaston
101 OOx—2 4 1
Oliver and Burnham. Tweedie
end Hodgkins.
League standings

Won
16
14
15
II

Waldoboro
Damariscotta
Thoma ston
St. George

Lost
10

GBL

13

2M
3
6l*x

15
18
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Municipal Court

Clippers Wind Up

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Mrs. Robert Lambert and daugh
ter Shirley and son David of Upton,
Mass., have returned home afterbeing guests of Mrs. C Waldo
Lowe and son William.
Labor Day weekend guests of
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe were Rev.
George F. TiHett of Upton Mass..
Russell MacFarland of Concord.
N. H. and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
R. Marsh of New Britain. Conn.
Church News
Services at the Tenants Harbor
Bapitist Church, Rev. Harold A.
Haskell, pastor. for the week of
September 7 are as follows:
Sunday: Church School at 9 15
a. m., with classes for all ages.
Divine worship and holy commu
nion at 10.30 a. m. The pastor’s
communion meditation will be on
the theme. ‘'The Eloquence of the
Cross”. At 6 p. m.. the BYF for
senior and junior highers and the
Junior Fellowship for young peo*
pie to junior high age. At 7 p. ni..
the gospel hour featuring “Song
time” and special music. The ser
mon theme will be. “The Life of
Peace”. Monday; The first month
ly meeting of th* board of d«-acon.>
for the fail months will be held in
the small vestry at 7 p. m. Wed
nesday: The hour of power service
at 7 p. m. We are to consider an
other Psa;m for our study this
week. Bring your Bibles and some
one with you.

APPLETON
Mu a>nd Mrs. John Chapies had
as guests over the weekend and
holiday. Miss Marilyn Choate and
Mrs. AdeHe Choate of Halldale.
The monthly suppers served by
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge have
proved to be very popular.
The
repair fund is growing and the
supp' t s will continue- th»- fir s’ Mon
day in each month from 5 to 7 30
o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sprowl and
Mrs. Chloe Mills were callers on
Edrick Edgecomb of South Montville Sunday.

Slow Down and Live!

Trooper Geoige Massie, who ’
stopped the respondent Sept. 4 on
Union street in Camden, asserted
that the Secretary of State re
voked M etching's License Jan. 15.
1957 after he was convicted of a
drunken driving charge.
• * •
Randall D. Jones. 63. of Thomas
ton was found guilty of operating
a vehicle on Knox Street in Thom
aston after his license was re
voked. He was fined $100 or 60
days in jail by Judge Strout.
The
compiamant.
Thomaston !
Police Chief Alfred Teel, noted
that the Secretary of State re
voked Jones' license February 18.
1944. on a drunken driving convic
tion and that the suspension was
still in effect.
• * •
Judge Strout filed a charge of
illegal possession of liquor against
five youths upon the recommenda
tion of their counsel and the ar
resting officer.
Each of the re
spondents. however, paid $5 court
costs.
Arrested August 30 by the State
Police in Warren were Edward
Kimball. 18. of Dorchester. Mass,
and Larry A. Jones, 20. Bruce N.
Soule. 18. Patrick L. Hoch. 17. and
Alfred N. Aho, 19. all from Waldo
boro.
• * *
A fine of $10 was assessed on i
Edward L. Spencer of Bangor after
he pleaded guilty to operating a
vehicle without a license on High
Street in Camden September 1
Camden Police were the complain
ants.
Frederick A Stimpson of Ten
ants Harbor was found guilty of
drunken driving and fined $110 and
given a suspended 30 day jail sen-!
tence by Judge Strout. He pleaded
nolo to the charge.
Stimpson, who is presently at
tending school in Portland, was
given a one year probation with
the stipulation that he refrain from
liquor.
He was arrested August
29 by Rockland Police on Rankin
Stnet in Rockland.
Alfred M. Rollins, 27. of Bath, i
was found guilty of illegally pass-1
ing on Route 1 in Warren Se.ptem-'
her 2 and fined $20. State Po ice '
were the complainants.
• • •
Judge Strout found probable
cause to bind over a charge of 1
forgery against Violet Polley of
Rockland to the October term of1
Knox Superior Court and ordered
that $500 sureties be posted for
her release.
Rockland Police charged that
the respondent attempted to pass;
a charge, made out to the Thom
aston National Bank, August 30 to
Goodnow’s Pharmacy in Rockland
for $20.
The signature on the
check was Fern Roy. The Rock
land resident pleaded not guilty to
the complaint
• * •
Randall Sprowl 27. of Waldo- ,
boro pleaded guilty to impersonat
ing a police officer on Main 1
street in Rockland Aug. 30. He

ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
Sato-Lite, Finest Triple Channel — 15 Year Guarantee
Special Introductory Offer—S21.00 Ea., Installed
BUDGET TERMS — CALL WESTWOOD BI ILDERS
TENANTS HARBOR 70-11 COLLECT
104-tr
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CONGRATULATIONS!
To New Voters In Rockland
DEMOCRATS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
REPUBLICANS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
INDEPENDENTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

34
26
49

Let's Go Forward!

Editor and Publisher, John M. Rlchardzoa
Three Time, a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established In 1840. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. Theee papers
consolidated March 17, 1807.
Subscriptions 87 50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6278.

EDITORIAL

GOOD ROADS AND THE SAMOSET
Ag3in the Maine Good Roads Association has come to
the Samoset and find that fine hostelry ideal for their
meeting. Some years ago they came to the Samoset and
found everything to their liking as do all the convention
groups which gather there with tht beautiful hotel as a
background, the many assets such as the swimming pool
and the broad lawns and beautiful Penobscot Bay with its
cooling breezes before them. Rockland always extends its
warm hand of welcome to the visitors, but it is the superb
hotel which does the real trick. We hope they return an
other year. They will be warmly welcome

THE DAY OF DECISION
This issue of The Courier-Gazette is the last to go to
press prior to election day. forcing us to give our comment
today on the campaign so far as it has gone. Frankly, we
are somewhat disappointed
There has been much written, in the press, through
dodgers, via letters and cards Then has been much talk,
in personal appearances on the radio, on television. The
candidates for the three major positions on the ballot have
conducted most active campaigns, endeavoring sincerely to
bring out an issue, any issue, on which they would appear
in a most favorable light before the < b ctorate. We do not
find them to have developed such a campaign gimmick.
As we have stated before repeatedly. the- amount of agree
ment between the major parties is remarkable-.
Candidats for Knox County elective posts on the Re
publican side, with one or at most, two exceptions, have
done very little to present their cause, apparently propos
ing to ride to office on the coat tails of the major office
seekers. The Democrats have flooded the county with pub
licity on their cause and on the nu n r» presenting this cause
on the ballot.
On the whole, the campaign has been dignified, edu
cational for the voter, and a frank effort to corral the in
dependent vote. On Monday night the results will become
known. Until then we will refrain from any guess, educated
or otherwise, on the result of the election. Many of our
confreres and competitors have presented their forecasts.
We would not know on what we could base such a guess.
We have talked to and questioned hundreds of voters in
Knox County and others of The Couri< l-Gazt tte’S reportorial
staff have done the Same and the net result of these con
versations has been that it is going to be mighty, mighty
close and that there will be many split tickets on Monday.
Our compliments to the management of both the Re
publican and Democratic campaigns. They were clean, de
cent and in good faith. May the best man win and. may
he be a Republican.

THOUGHTS FOR LABOR DAY
Labor Day. 1958. finds American organized labor un
bowed but embattled. Within th. last half dozen years it
passed the pinnacle of its power to influence the political
decisions of government toward its narrow interests—just
as the similar power of freewheeling captains of financ<
and industry b< 4an to decline when Theodore Roosevelt
• ntered the Whit* Hous<
Disclosures .brought about by a committt e of Congress
and, it should be said also, by efforts of the farseeing
among labors own leaders—hav. made plain that a not
insignificant fraction of American unionism has been shot
through with racketeering, gangsterism and betrayals of
labor's own rank and file
Inescapably this has reflected
on the decent majority ot unionists and union leaders. And
along with legislation which they have welcomed, and
would have welcomed, has conn- the most hospitable cli
mate in years foi attacks on unionism itself
It is essential that Americans keep clearly before them
the line of distinction between abuses of labor's organized
power and the function of free, responsible, and democratic
unions in their country's economic social, and political
structure.
As for this newspaper. if will continue to press for all
measures it considers wise and i< alistie to help union labor
clean its house—or to do it for labor whenever labor cannot
or will not.
It will continu* lo oppos* labor s use of monopoly
power—especially where it employs tactics which, not neces
sarily monopolistic when dealing with giant corporations
can be used cruelly and destructively against small em
ployera.
But this newspaper hopes to kei p such mistakes and
misdeeds in perspective.
As the United States’ industry' became mechanized
and its economy one of mass production the worker saw
himself more and more Standing alone, figuratively, hat in
hand, before the d«-sk of his employer, who, unopposed
could dictate the conditions under which that worker might
earn a livelihood and what that livelihood might be.
Unless there had developed Some means within the
framework of free enterprise to enable the worker to feel
that his interests welfare, and opinions were given sig
nificant voice and influence he and his fellow millions
might well have turned to the pursuit of political power
far more than they have Mon- than one thoughtful student
of the American scene has observed that history may rank
the union movement among th< forces that, decades ago
began saving America from communism.
The picture has not changed substantially except that
the constructive possibilities of work< i representation and
collectiv* bargaining are bettei understood. All the more
reason why the nation at lame should helpfully insist that
union lalboi make and keep itself fit to perform those func
tions so important to the common welfare.

Friendship and '

Cutter Barataria To Visit Here 13th

Cushing Pastor

Changes Parishes
The pastor of the Methodist
Church at Friendship and the
Bioad Cove Church in Cushing.
Rev. David W. Bell, has been
transferred to the parish cover
ing Kents Hill and Winthrop, ac
cording to Methodist Bishop John
Wesley Lord of Boston.
Rev. Mr. BP11, who received his
degree in theology from Boston
University School of Theology last
June, has served the two churches
for two yea is. In completing his
theological studies, he commuted
between Friendship and Boston.
He is the son of Rev. Oliver W.
Bell, pastor of a Methodist Church
in Bath and is married to the
former Elizabeth A. Terp of
Springfield, Vt.
Rev. Mr. Bell will preach his
farewell seimons in both churches
Sunday, taking as his subject
j “The Church of Our Dreams.”
He will take up his new duties
The Coast Guard cutter Barataria, a World War 2 Navy seaplane tender is now on duty as an ocean in Winthrop and Kents Hill on
weather ship in the North Atlantic, providing weathc r information to ships, planes and stations ashore as Saturday. Sept. 14.
well as serving as a rescue ship in event ol maritime disaster.
Photo by U. S. Coast Guard

w

Council Resolve

The Coast Guard cutter Bara- ter for arrangements of the con- ready at all times to report the

taria (WAVP 381) will visit Rock- ference and its city editor, Sid- latest weather information, to furnish data whereby position may be
land Saturday, September 13. as a ney L. Cullen, the conference endetermined, to relay messages by
part of the activities of the New eral chairman.
radio, and in cases of emergency.
England Weekly Press Association
The U. S Coast Guard Cutter to furnjsh search and rescue assist-

fall conference at the Samoset
Hotel Friday. Saturday and Sunday
of next week.
The 3L1 foot ocean weather vessel will arrive in port at noon and
will take aboard the convention
group at 2 o’clock for inspection
of the ship and a cruise in Penobscot Bay.
Between 250 and 300
editors and publishers from all sections of the six states are expected
to attend the conference.
The Maine Press Association is
host to the New England group
with The Courier-Gazette the cen-

Barataria is one of tbe eighteen ance.
131-foot former Navy seaplane
The ocean station is an arbitra
tenders now in active Coast Guard rily selected section of ocean about
Service.
200 miles square. The Barataria
Normal duties of the Barataria, is “on station” when she is within
based at Portland, are those of a her assigned square. Her patrols
North Atlantic Ocean Station Ves- last approximately 30 days, re
sel. In this job the Barataria col- gardless of the weather.
lects vital weather information
The Barataria was built in 1942
which is radioed to Coast Guard and served during World War II
radio stations ashore and tojw’ith the Navy under the same
Weather Bureau offices.
name.
To the pilot of a transoceanic airThe
Barataria’s
commanding
plane, or the master of a ship, the officer is Commander E H Buit.
ocean station such as Barataria is Jr.

Monday Will Ask

Dredging Okay
The Rockland City Council will
hold a brief session Monday night
due to the State election.
Heading the Council agenda is
a petition from the Central Maine
Power Company for the reloca
tion of a power pole 35 feet from
its present position on the north
erly side of Maverick street in
Rockland, the present site on the
driveway of a new filling station,
to the southerly side of Maverick
street where a frozen milk bar
ih located.
The Council will also act on th»
final reading of an ordinance
naming the streets of the new

necessary repairs
are
made. at 11 with the Rev. David W. Bi ll
of ( Camden police stopped him on preaching on the theme “Th<
Church of Our Dreams.”
Camden pleaded
guilty to a i Elm street in Camden Aug. 31
During the afternoon and eve
charge of operating a vehicle with 1
ning all members and friends of
inadequate brakes on Route 1 in FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barbour the church are invited to the
Rockport Aug. 28 and was fined
$15. State police were the com have been spending a few’ days church picnic at the Methodist
Church Camp in Winthrop. Please
in Boston.
plainants.
fill your car as you go so that all
A similiar charge was also
Church Notices
lodged against Burridge by Cam
Services
at
the
Methodist can go. Our evening worship will
den police. This complaint was Church will begin at 9.30 a. m. be in the outdoor chapel at the
filed when the respondent assur with the church school under the camp about 6 p. m.

lice lodged the complaint.

Clinton

H.

Bur ridge.

ed the court that he will not oper direction of Lewis Benner. The
ate his car again until all the mornirr’g worship period will be
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TODAY

< Continued on Page Eight)
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Slow Down And Live!

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE • PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE l
First Choice Used Can
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND 1
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
104-tf]

Read The Courier-Gazette
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There is a great difference in opinion relative to a hotel and

what it means to its community. The population of Rockland
at present is 9500.

Last year the Hotels in Rockland enjoyed

136,650 Registered Guests.

city in itself.

This total is equal to a good sized

If every guest that stayed in Rockland over

night spent one $5 bill on oil, gasoline, drugs, cosmetics,
bus fares, taxis, movies and various other items — it would

total — $683,250.
Along with this spending the Hotels of Rockland contribute an
annual payroll of — $217,983.29.

The

Hotels themselves

spend approximately $500,000 for utilities, food, supplies,
laundry, etc.

•TOTAL LOCAL HOTEL
REGISTERED GUESTS

136,650
•TOTAL EXPENDITURE

•TOTAL LOCAL
HOTEL PAYROLLS
$217,983.29
•TOTAL

ESTIMATED

IF EACH GUEST
SPENT $5.

LOCAL HOTEL

$683,250.

$500,000.

EXPENDITURES

P. CUCCINELLO

DOMENIC

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
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ELECT

ROLLO M.

GARDNER
Representative to tbe
iw vwhuroi

/

' A mMrat of Camden for 30
Haa been la Ike life
■e business » years
e company. Served
aa (ha board of aelectanea of
- mdea for right years.
Yaar Support Will Be
•a Sept. *
10T-lt

£

was fined i50 and given a severe

and
Trooper
Thing
anentedl
warning by Judge Shout that Sprowl in Nobleboio later that)
such so called jokes could lead to . night.
serious consequences.
• » •
Eric A Harjula, 16. of Thom-1
Trooper Carey Thing remarked
that Sprowl stopped a car on aston entered a plea -of guilty to I
Main street in Rockland Aug 30 a charge of imprudent driving]

and demanded the presentation and was fined 115
of the driver's license and regis
Trooper Carey Thing stated |
tration from the woman driver. ' that Harjula lost control of the
He stated that he was a special truck that he was operating Aug. I
the
Cushing-Thomaston
police officer with the State High 29 on
way Commission for the Labor load, skiddid a considerable disDay weekend.
Appa rently suspicious of
Sprowl's actions, the woman driv
er wrote down the license number
of Sprowl’s car after the respon
dent left.

Leaving Rockland, the woman
told the trooper. Sprowl proceed
ed to follow her from Rockland
to Cushlnc- The woman notified
toa Mata yoUca at (ha iacidawt

; tance. knocked over a mail box
and rolled over. Extensive dam-1
age was estimated to the truck
and the driver escaped injuries,
Thing said.
• •

The above facts prove that Rockland's Hotels are one of the
largest local industries - - - They CAN NOT give the present

service to the local and traveling public unless —YOU Vote

YES on all local option questions for the legal sale of beer,
wines and liquor.

%
BUT ABOVE ALL —VOTE!

•

Rupert C. Stevens. 33. of Rock- |
port was fined *10 after he plead
ed guilty to speeding 80 miles an
hour In a 40 mile none on Route
11 in Rockport Aug. Mi State |

FOR TRANSPORTATION TO TNI ROUS
CAU 1415, 340, 1171, ISM, 2M « IMS

HOTEI-H OF ROCKLAND
Nathan Berliawsky. Chairman

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Alton DeMa.^s, 48. of Rockland
sustained an amputated fingernail
on his right index finger Thursday
while removing a tire at his place
of employment, the B&R Trans
portation Company terminal in
Rockland. He was treated at Knox
Hospital and later released.

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for tnle calendar. All
are free aad spate here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
Affalra, tales, auppert, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal 1
Sept. 15—Forget-Me-Not Chapter,
OES to be inspected by Jane
Worthen. Grand Conductor.
Sept. 16-Harbor Light Chapter,
OES. to be inspected by Leah
Page. W.G.M.
Sept. 17—Medomak Regional meet
ing, Garden Club Federation, Ma
sonic Temple. Thomaston.
Oct. 3—Orient Chapter. OES, to be
inspected by
Marion Colby.
DjD.GjM.
Oct. 6—Marguerite Chapter. OES.
to be inspected by Marion Colby,
D-D.G.M.
Oct. 8—Grace Chapter. OES. to be
inspected by Juanita Sessions.

A.G.M.
Oct. 10—Golden Rod Chapter, OES.
to be inspected by Leah Page.
W.G.M
Oct. 17—Naomi Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Marion Colby.
D.D.G.M.
Nov. 5- Fond-du-Lac Chapter , OES,
to be inspected by Marion Colby,
D.D.G.M.
Nov. 19—-Beach Chapter, OES. to
be inspected by Marion Colby,
D.D.G.M.
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Leah Pig ,

W.G.M
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OES. to be
inspected by Leah Page. W’GM.
City Matron Mrs. Josephine
Rice presented a total of 130 pairs
of new shoes to needy youngsters
this w’eek in preparation for the
opening of school Monday. Funds
for the shoes came from the
money raised last Christmas by
the city firemen through their
china pig which spends several
days each December in front of
the Depositors Trust Company,
attended by firemen who volun
teer for the job. Direct gifts by
individuals also add to the fund
which Mrs. Rice uses for border
line families who are not outfit
ted w'ith clothing for school from
the stocks donated by citizens of
the area.

A Warren housewife got
a little
°
mixed up
1 in the hurryj of mailing» herChristmas cards last Decern1
ber. Stamps were stamps to her*
and she placed Tuberculosis Asso
ciation stamps in the upper right
hand corner where Uncle Sam’s
stamps generally go. At least one
went through the mails for a Wa
terville friend informed her last
week that she received the card.
It is safe to assume that all went
through and now she is checking
friends to see how’ high she
scored.
Ground
breaking
ceremonies
were held Wednesday in Lewiston
for a $270,000 building which wiil j
house a glass manufacturing plant
which is moving from a New Jer
sey city. The plant, when com
pleted. will enyjloy approximately;

145 persons.

man. 66. of Lincolnville on Monument Square in Camden Thursday
afternoon.
Moffatt told Camden
Police that an oncoming vehicle. .
operated by a woman, forced him
off the road and into the parked
Damage was estimated
vehicle
to the Moffatt car at about $200
and about $100 damage to the
Bowman vehicle. The accident is
under investigation by Camd<n
Police

An automobile driven by Mrs.
Annie S. Lehto. 45. of Warren w*as
i attempting to enter- the North Pond
Road from Route 1 in Warren
Thur sday night w'ht n it was struck
| in the rear by a RAH Taxi driven
by David N. Boynton, 21, of Rock
land.
Trooper Lawrence Chap
man remarked that about $500
damage was estimated to the cab
and about $250 damage to the other
vehicle. Mrs. Lehto complained of
a leg injury but was not treated
at Knox Hospital. The accident is
under
investigation
by
State
The monthly meeting of the offi Police
cers and director s of the Rockland
At a recent meeting ol the Board
Chamber of Commerce wiil be held
of Directors of the Depositors Trust
at the Thorndike Hotel Monday
Company, it was voted to pay the
noon.
A movie “Gold on Main
[regular semi-annual dividend of
Street” will be shown following a
I $1.25 per share, payable October 9,
brief business session and lunch
1958, to storkholders of record at
3 p. m. on October 1. 1958. This
makes a total dividend of $3.00 a
That Generations
share paid by the bank in 1958.

jr

DISHWASHER
WANTED
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
105-107

JOB OPPORTUNITY
At

©ibto

THORNDIKE HOTEL
ONE WAITRESS anil
ONE BELLMAN

(

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help sou find lasting sabsfactioa
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages fimily monuments. Each is
backetI !•. a signed guarantee to
you,
heirs, or your descendanti.

Chester Brooks
WAPPEN
CAMDEN

Td. CRestwd 3-2981
TeL CEdar 6-2151

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Coontlea
#frS-tf
dL«* W
(Mi 0B yonff

MILLER'S

GARAGE

FUNERAL HOMES
THOMASTON

The result of the bearing was
that the engineer was sentenced to

Steamer < astine
private hearing. That evening
the purser, who was one of the
owners, was arrested.
The en
gineer testified that the purser
engineered the thievery enter
prise and used the engineers
house in Castine as a hiding place
for the plunder.
The first information of the case
’• hich led to the arrest of the en
gineer was furnished by his wife,
who is said to have told the Hon.
George M.
Warren that the
toien goods were secreted in the
house.
When the purser was brought
up for hearing in the presence of
| 300 people, the engineer let out
Another sensation. He said in his
testimony that when he and the
purser heard that the secret was
cut. they went to the engineer’s
hoivse, put the plunder in bags
and sunk it in Castine Harbor.
The truth of the testimony was
proved when the bags were raised
from the bottom of the harbor

90 days in jail with costs, while the
puiser who had planned the setup
for the robbery was held in $400
bail for trail at thi April term of
court in Elkfworth.
He was re
leased on bail to await arrange
ment in court.
Many’ stories were circulated in
connection with the case.
The
owners of the Castine declared that
it was only a plot of the opposition
lines to drive them out of business
on the Belfast-Castine route.
It
was finally’ revealed that it was a
clear case of systematic robbery
well planned before hand. It was
also revealed later that this steal
ing took place before they bought
the Castine six months previous.
At that time Captain Smallage,
who was later of the opposition
boat Silver Star, was master of
the Castine and those who were
connected with the robbery were
employed on her.
These small steamers were a
colorful part of Penobscot Bay
and steamboat wars or robberies
did not take way the majestic
beauty and charm of their pres
ence as they plied between way
landings.
The-daily salute from
the lighthouse at Dice's Head gave
advanced notice to the inhabitants
of Castine of the arrival of the
mail boat from Belfast.
Those
busy waters of those days are now
without a foamy wake trailing be
hind a sleek and beautiful hull.
The echoes from her whistle
against the rocky cliffs of Dice’s
Head sound no mor«
“Steamboat
[ Yarns of Ships and Men’’ reminds
• us when Penobscot Bay was th<
' gateway to the steamboat world.
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

; Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 o’clock from thr NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Fuller and
H< adley Funeral Home in Vinal
haven. Interment will be in the family, including an infant son.
Cummings Cemetery.
have moved into their new home.
MARRIED
Parsons—At Rockland. Sept. 5. They had as guests over the week
French-Ruck—At Camden. Aug.
31. A’ton D. French of Bangor and H« ni v J. Parsons of 11 Franklin end. Mr. and Mis. Lloyd Bean and
Mias Nancy Frost Buck of Camden, street. Rockland, age 66 years. Mrs. Hattie Leach of Waldoboro.
by Rev. Edward L. Manning
Funeral arrangements being made
Mr. and Mrs Miiton Blake visit
Rudscll Funeral Home
DIED
age 39 years 11 months 13 day*. ed the fair at Jackson and also met
Bushea—-At Coopers Milks, Sept
with relatives near that vicinity.
Mitche’l—At Friendship. Sept
5. Louise Buahea of Rockland, agMiss Christine Norwood has re
4
Mrs.
Grace
J.
Mitchell
ot
79 years. Funeral services Mon
Err ndship and Natick. Mass , turned to take up her duties at
day at 10 a. m. from the Russo
Funeral services Arlington High School.
Funeral Home. Interment will b« age 73 years.
She has
will be held Monday at 2 o’clock
in Achorn Cemetery
spent much of the summer at her
from the David Funeral Hom .
Trefethen—At
San
Francisco.
Thomaston, with Rev. Kathleen home here with the exception of
Calif.. Sept . James Henry Trefe
Weed of Boothbay Harbor officiat several days spent in Canada.
then, formerly of Cushing, age 85
ing. Interment will be in Harbor
years. Funeral services were held
Cemetery. Friendship.
from the N. Gray Funeral Horn*
CARD OF THANKS
in San Francisco. Calif.
My sincerest thanks to rela
( ARD OF THANKS
tives and friends for the lovely
Savage—At Portland Sept.
We wish to thank our friends, cards, flowe is and gifts.
Also
Mrs. Cora E. Savage, wife of Ha
old R. Savage, formerly of Tenants relative* and neighbors for cards i lovely basket of fruits, sent to
and other
kindnesses mi during my long stay at Knox
Harbor, age 72 years.
Funeral flowers
services today at 9.30 a. m. at 749 shown us during our recent be- Hospital. Special thanks to Dis.
Congress Street, Portland. Inter r< avement. Special thanks to D: Allen. Root and Dennison. Also,
ment wiil be in Seaside Cemetery Morse, Davis Funeral Home and to the nurses. who were so very
Rev. Harold Haskell.
kind to me.
in Tenants Harbor.
Tht family of Susan Kangas.
William Caven.
Bradley—At P rtland. Sept. 5
107-11 Clark Island.
107*lt
Charles H. Bradley of Vinalhaven

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

CHANGE
in Knox County!
FOB

STATE SENATOR

C. OWEN

SMITH
Editor Maine ( oast Fish
erman. Favors: Expand
ed Fisheries, Minimum
Wage, County Develop
ment.

FOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

DOMENIC

CUCCINELLO
Rockland Municipal Court
Recorder. Attorney. Will
W ork Full Time as County
Attorney.

FOR

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER

HOWARD
KENNISTON
Rockland Business Man.
t'ndcrstands County Prob
lems. Native ol Warren.

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
ROCKLAND

WILLIAM

GLOVER
Partner. W'. H. Glover
Co., City Councilor. Work
ing for Rockland.
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
CAMDEN. APPLETON,
HOPE

ROLLO

GARDNER
X Years Selectman. Ex
perienced. Camden Resi
dent 30 Years.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

REPRESENTATIVE

The Bost Place Te
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR

THOMASTON. OWLS
HEAD. FRIENDSHIP,
Cl SHING

U-Sl Rankin Street
34-ThAS-tf I

ARTHUR

MAINE can be

HENRY

In the hour of deep sor
row, service such as we
render brings helpful and
sympathetic aid and af
fords satisfying comfort.

DAVIS

to contain the many

articles of freight stolen.

Telephone 76 for all social items.
<uests, parties, etc., for The
BORN
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
(havonell—At Knox Hospital,
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St., Sept. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
<ocial reporter.
Chavonell of Rockland, a son.

(Courage

» choosing a family monu

and found

ig a patient

Remember

Watch for "Courage
From the Bible" in this
tpace everv Saturday.

John M. Richardson

at the Joslin Clinic in Boston.
97 Paprocki Avenue
______
West Islip. New York
Fred E. Harden. The Magazine
August 27, 1958
Man of Rockland recently won a
Dear Steamboat Editor:
sterling Silver Honor Emblem
In the early days of Penobscot
from The Reader's Digest, in
River Steamboating publications
recognition of outstanding service
were never at a less for headlines.
as a subscription representative
Strong competition between those
of the magazine.
small steamboat operators in
creased over the years until
Knox Hospital authorities report
finally it all ended in a wholesale
that the condition of five year old
steamboat war of which many
Michele Harrington who was struck
pages have been written and
by a car on Camden Street Wed
many details of it have appeared
nesday mor ning is much improved.
in the columns- of The CourierGazette over the years.
TOO LATE TO QASSST
On April 9. 1897, another bomb
ONE unfurn. or furn. room shell exploded that made head
downstairs wanted. With board lines. It concerned the Steamer
in family. Write L. M. c/o THE Castine, when her engineer and
(-.OURlER-i 1AZETTE
107 P’S
her purser, who were part owners
WILL do pia.ii sewing practical
were arrested for robbery of
nursing or baby sitting by day.
TEL 454-W
107 100 freight. The Castine was then
op« rated in the Belfast and Cas
X >M to let
SuitaMl for I •
tired couple or 1 or 2 men. Rea tine route.
sonable. TEL. 454-W.
107*109
The engineer was arrested in
Belfast and taken to Castine for

Subscription
service to any
magazine or newspaper at pub
lishers’ lowest rates. State News
Company, Rockland.
Write or
phone for seivicc.
101-tf
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TIME FOR A

of Ships and Men

John Hull. 6. son of Rev. and
Mrs. A. Lee Hull of New Glouces
ter. was treated at Knox Hospital
Thursday for a lacerated scalp
sustained when he fell against his
parents’ car- which was parked on
Main Street in Rockland. He was
later discharged.

Apply In Person

If God so clothe the
gross of the field . . .
shall he not much more
clothe you?
Matthew 6:30

STEAMBOAT YARNS

There will be a meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary Tues
day. Sept. 9. at 7.30 p. m. at the
Legion Home.

to Come may

from the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

~
u h « ♦
,
The Coast
Guard helicopter
de,
. which
. . . .has been
.
tachment
station.
4
. .. . . . ..
cd at theRockland Municipal Airport in Ash Point since July 1 left
for its winter station at Salem.
Ma ss., Wednesday morning. The
departure was two days earlier
than anticipated.

Fred Tolrnan

Camden Police report a car
driven by Leonard G. Moffatt, 72.
of Camden collided with a parked
car operated by ktiss Elois Bow-

Page Three

( ontractor. Veteran. Ac
tive In Annual Thomas
ton July 1th Event.

PROUD of

WANTED
Ixing established Rockland con
cern has opening for reliable
young man lor clerical and of
fice work. Some h<M>kkeeping
and typing experience pre
ferred. Good future for right
man. Reply in own handwriting
advising age. qualifications and
previous experience.
WRITE R. M.

Congressman Frank M.

FOR

REPRESENTATIVE

COFFIN

KOt KPORT. W ARREN,
CNION. W ASHIN'GTOX

WILLIAM

S, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
105-tf

SPERL

morfcor N t<fwA*s oil ftocfc

•* Ams MSRwmMh

MONUMENTS BY'DORNAN
FOR 75 TSARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

i-e-o

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Eatabliabed 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. IM
111 UMEBOCK STREET
BOCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
M HOCR AMBCLANCB
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT

PHONE 711
• CLAREMONT min

Working
For
Better
Schools.
I’residi-nt Knox
County Industrial Devel
opment Association.

CONGRESSMAN COFFIN has worked for you as a legislator, committei
member, and representative of your interests in Washington.

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc

BURPEE
Funeral Home

HE HAS SERVED YOU WELL

FOR

LEGISLATOR — Congressman Coffin has secured legislation foi positive
benefits to the cotton textile industry, to provide equity capital for indus
trial development programs, and to provide continuing studies of small
business problems. He has also introduced bills lor rural medical clinics,
more Soil Bank aid to Maine farmers, expanded forestry research, and

REPRESENTATIVE
SAINT C.FORGE,
VINALHAVEN. NORTH
HAtFN AND ISLANDS

protection foi fishermen under the Antitrust Act.

You, As A
Mature Adult
should know about

COOK
I obsterman
School Committee. Cnderstands Fisheries Prob
lems.

the north
REPRESENTATIVE —Congressman Coffin has represented communities
and individuals before government agencies, fie has maintained a full
time district office, made extensive tours of the District, worked with
state and local officials on Maine problems, and provided complete reports

CREMATION
. . . the Reverent and Kindly
Way of Returning the Deceased

on all his activities.

4*
aaao ^KaLaaamAal
amraibS*
lv YK
I Rew
Vi njllHII KI
KIdndTiSa

We Stand For a Positive Program For Knox Cmnrty.
Support Hie Program of Progress Sporkploggod 6y
ED MUSKIE - FRANK COFFIN - CUNTON CLAUSON

RE-ELECT CONGRESSMAN FRANK M. COFFIN

A FREE COPY of our booklet "'The Way
will be sent upon request

Gracelawn Memorial Park & Crematory
Street

SHERWOOD

COMMITTEE WORK — As a member of the Foreign AlTans Committee,
Congressman Coffin succeeded in writing into the Mutual Security Act
protection for domestic industry and more effective control of spending
in our Mutual Security Program. His work on U S - Canadian relations
was hailed as a great contribution to closer ties with our neighbor to

2-3741

•2-8-104

Vote Democratic

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE - SEPTEMBER 8

FOR RIDE TO POLLS

COFFIN FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE
Raymond Hearn - H. Irenee Marcotle
Co-chairmen

Rockland 339

-- -- -- --

1 OSA107 "

TuMday-ThundoMofwhT
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Fogo Pour

FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Ebner Tibbets.
Everett TV’attf
talked about the Maine Lobster
men’s Association and its progless. Nancy Link furnished piano
music for theNickle March, a pr ize
was awarded to Fred Hooper.
j A party will be held following
the meeting next Monday an^
members are asked to please bring
a prize for the gift table.

WALKER TO SHOW HEREFORD

£1
By Henry Tensile

For the past three or four v. a- the term "buyer resistance" has
come into common usao ■ when
ferring to the egg market.
It
probably has always been s imewhat of a factor in jve'..ns off
prices, but at much higher
than are now enjoyed by th- producers.
Some think that the extremely
low prfeea ia I6M
■
i •
th.nking of bone « •• • - to the
proper paying price
Th, retail
customer gives little or no thought
to the cost of production and the

SEVEN TREE GRANGE

Many farms in this area now
have egg washing machines, especiai’y those farms producing white
eggs. But emphasis is still on the .
nest-clean egg which is still con
sidered tops.

By Aubyne Hawes
Seven Tree Grange will hold its
first meeting of the fall season
Wednesday evening. September 10.
It will be preceded by a Circle
supper at 6 o'clock.
Let’s all
strive to attend the supper which
will be pet luck, and if possible
stay to the evening meeting.
A great deal of credit and thanks
goes to SisterA Lorraine Gleason
and Jackie Hawes for ar ranging
the booth at Union Fair for which
our Grange won the blue ribbon.
The ladies of the Circle will start
their meetings soon to make plans
for the fall fair, date to be set
later.

Thus it can be seen that efforts j
are constant.y being made to imP!O'' the quality of the egg at
the store level. Today the aver-;
age hous- wife is able to buy a
•

'

r<“d

’ b**,re c,mprot.-m foods, eggs

I tort buy. Not only are e«a
top qua./y food, but the prices
are rea y low compared to a few
years ago.
A dozen large eggs
weigh over a pound and a half and
even if you paid a dollar a dozen,
it would still be a good buy for
that much top quality animal pro
tein.

general idea is to make purchases
as cheaply as po<sibl*
In manufactured goods, quality,
can be lowered so that apparent
bargains are no bargains at a.
This is not true of eggs assuming
The egg producing industry is
that a store is st l.mg fi * sh giailr
A eggs. A housewife buying good important to Maine and especially
eggs at 45 cents a dozen is get- important to Knox County. Conting just a good eggs a< though -.unuis who are teaHy interested
she were paying a much higher in seeing this industry grow and
price. The producer ha no meth prosper should try to purchase
Lt can be
ods for lowering h.> costs b> graded native eggs.
cheapening his product.
Nature done for many stores carry Maine
sees to it that a healthy fiock of graded fresh eggs.
hens lays very few eggs of in
If you buy ungraded eggs, be
feriority quality. Feed a bird less sure that they are eggs bought
than she needs and she w.
lay fr om a Knox ’County farmer. The
less eggs.
section of the Maine egg law re
The fact that inferior quality ferring to ungraded eggs, was put
eggs get into some retail markets in so that eggs could be sold direct
is no fault of the hen and generally from the farm.
Such eggs are
no fault of the farmer. It is true nothing like the cull eggs which
that some eggs are sold in retail are sometimes disposed of locally
stores that are ungraded, which by packing and candling plants.
usually means that they did not The farm eggs sold are part of
meet the standards of quality eggs. regular pack, but uncandled.
Egg grading laws protect the con- 1
9umer who buys eggs on grade
Never has there been so much Blueberry Film
talk of egg quality as has been
Shows Scenes In
going on a-t the present time. The !
egg is a perishable product on Rockport, Union
the inside of the shell and unless
Completion of a documentary
it is given the proper protection,
this quality’ lowers rapidly. Prop motion picture on the Maine blue
er temperature and humidity are berry industry was announced to
vital to egg quality and it appears day by the Stat- Department of

---- _ .
-i-S.-Photo by Shear
Craig Walker displays his I II Hereford on his parents’ farm in
Union Thursday afternoon which he will show at the Eastern States
Exposition Sept. 13 to ?1 at West Springfield, Mass.

A -«nioi at Union High School.
Craig Walker. son of Di . and Mis.
Arnold Walker of Union, w. 1 be
one of the 17 Ma.ne 4-H members
who have been chosen to show
their beef animals at the Eastern
States Exposition ir. W- st Springfield. Mass September 13 to 21.

Craig
the Coggins H
4-H C.ub of Union
for the past two years purchased
his 4-H Hereford, which he wi.l exhibit at the Exposition, last year
at the Fryeburg Fan.
The red and white one year old

Grange Corner
MEENAHGA GRANGE

definite that the trend is toward Agriculture.
greater care in holding this quality
Commissioner E. L Newdick
all the way from the rest to th* paid “Blueberryland.” a one-reel
consumer.
35mm short subject in color, will
Not many year3 ago little effort
distributed in 16mm color and
was made to hold this quality. But black-and-white to television statoday egg quality programs are tion. adult g:oups and schools in
in progress that start at the farm the eastern United States. Sta
with frequent daily collections tions in Maine and in the major
cooling and humidity control de cities of the northeast will receive
vices for farm holding r ooms, re-> the first prints, which will th*-n
frigerated trucks to carry eggs to be rotated among the 200-plus
•cajidiing plants and final y re eastern stations which are regular
frigerated cases in the stores. Such users of films on Maine agricul
systems are not universal partly ture.
because many consumers have not
“Blueberryland"
was
photo
yet learned to appreciate quality graphed and produced by H. G.
Since eggs are a major food Haw* s of Hallowell. Department
product, a great deal of scientific publicity director.
Some scenes
research goes on in the ia-borato; ies were taken as recently as this
of our college experiment stations spring in the Union area. Most
as well as many commercial lab of the footage was made in pre
oratories of concerns allied with vious seasons at Rockport. Ells
the industry. Spray.ng eggs with worth.
FrankLin.
Cherryfield.
a light mineral oil is becoming quite Jonesboro and Rocque Bluffs.
common place in some parts of
The film stresses the sweet
the country, the purpose b*-ing to “wild” flavor of the lowbush
seal the pores of the she.l to .-.ou blueberry, favorite of processors
up evaporation.
Attempts are and home pie-makers alike.
being made to seal the quality into
In keeping with this theme, the
eggs in other ways, such as closed tiadit.onal spring hay burn is
containers for gathering and pack pictured and explained.
Other
ing., just the opposite to the gen unique aspects of the culture, of
era! practice of keeping the eggs harvesting and processing, are
open to the air . The reason for J emphasized.
sealing them is not because then- , Maine grows 90 p°r cent of the
is air inside the egg sh-ell, but car nation’s commercial crop of lowbon dioxide which gradua . 1* aks bush blueberries.
out. Experiment-; are being con
The State De partment of Agri
ducted in the storage of eggs in 1 culture* ncAV has 15 films on Maine
an atmosphere that contains vary products, farm life and agricul
ing extra amounts of carbon di tural economy. In the la«t year,
oxide.
thp Department estimates, the
Then there is the question of total audience in homes, theaters,
washing the egg.
This is cer schools and club^ has exceeded
tainly a controversial question but 20.000,000 people.
it seems to be more of a prob- ,
lem due to carelessness on the
Read The Courier-Gazttto
farm. Eggs washed proper Ly which
means clean water of the propei
temperature with the right amount
Hubbard Farms
of detergent and eggs left in thsolution the right length of time,
EG6 PRODUCTION
have a place in the market. But
CROSSBREDS
the temptation to keep right on
Far Large Eggs ead
washing in dirty water is there
. . . *—■ »
and the result seems to be that at
luge sosTowaa ——oeaciiaa
least quite a few of improperly
NO. 466 CROSS
washed eggs are shipped.
» As Mt-ttandtoc bro«6 HI '

SEPTIC TANK CESSPOOL
Clogging Prevented!
c

-------

ONF TREATMENT
LASTS A FULL TEAR

^rroM exrelb to Urge early egg'
’size, high eoKtotowl prodacMea1
aad aailoraa atroag ahell gaal-<
toy.
<
LEGHORN CROSS
<
1 Tbla bird will rompeto wMb|
'the top Lrgbora Straias to pre-.
idartioa aad feed effleieary. It
leirella la large egga with atraag
.abella aad good laterlor gaatoy.1
Al.«

i ibbon

at

Union

Fair

this

year.

*

V.r.nie Benner. Julia Hathorne
Edward Graffam and Charles
Rogers worked on the supper held
August 25 when Weymouth Gr ange
resumed meetings aft- r the summer : • cess with five visitors and
14 members present.
Vinnie Benner acted as secretary in the absence of our regular
secretary who had met with an
accident and was unable to attend.
No meeting was held Monday
evening. September 1.
OWI> HEAD GRANGE
HornEconomics
Chairman
Owls H-ad Grang* r esumed its Gladys Keating has sent in the
regular meetings on August 26. Community Service report.
Plans were discussed for the Fair
(M KAN VIEW GRANGE
to be held on September 13.
The Lecture! s March was won By June Matts
by -Freda Stone and the special
Th<- meeting of September 1 saw
prize by Elisabeth Waikei.
only 18 members present due to
Slides were shown by Ellena Labor Day events.
Fredette. The closing thought was
After a short business meeting,
by Evelyn Ross.
a literary program was enjoyed.
It was brought to the attention Piano du-'ts were by Nancy Link
of the members that th* special and Harriet Tibbets. Readings by
town meeting for th.- voting in Marilyn Wiley. June Watts and

that two such capable men shou.d Appleton is opposed by Howard
mother when Kenniston
be pitted against one another
Rockland.
Gushee,
the stat. and nation could well use a Republican and dairy farmer,
both of them in responsible posi-j has been chair-man of the board of
tions.
commissioners the past two years.
Neil Bi-hop may draw votes as Kenniston is local agent for an
heavily as he did two years ago in aluminum window and door firm
the Coastal. Area in a primary and prominent Legionnaire.
campaign as he battles for the po
In the Camden. Appleton and
sition as Representative to Con Hope class towns, the contest for
gress from the Second Maine Dis representative
pits
Democrat
trict.
Rollo Gardner. Camden life insur
Quick witted Frank Coffin of
ance salesman against William R.
Lewiston. Bishop’s
Democratic Hardy Hope blueberry grower and
opponent.
apparently
has an wholesaler who is the GOP hopeedge in the nmainder of the ful. Neither has had prior experiHe offers two years of ence at Augusta. Hardy defeated
ftate.
cood
vel headed service in veteran Republican legislator Kento testify as to his dric Libby of Camden in the June
Congr nbilitv Also, he has a following primaries for the right to repre
in both parties as the ‘kingmaker’ sent the party.
who directed Ed Muskie’s success
Two lobstermen are squared off
ful orig.nal compaign for gover in the battle for legislature in the
nor when he became the first towns of Vinalhaven. North Haven,
Democrat in 20 years to take the Isle au Haut, St. George and Magovernor's chair.
tinicus. Edwin Maddox of VinalOn the other hand. Bishop is haven is the Republican and Sherknown as a fighter, and although wood Cook of St. George the
cons.dered a ma v.-nck by his fel- pomocrat. Both have campaigned
have our B^ter Night program’1their knowledge of fisheries

Money-saving news for farmers

GULF
PURPOSE
fAAM GREASE

Indepondento
Predominate In

New Voter List
The office of the Rockland Rejtistration board reports that only
111 people registered a> new
voters during the six day session
from Aug. 27 to Sept. 3.
This represents a considerably
lower figure then the number ot
new registrations for the State
election two years ago, Frank
Marsh, chairman of the board,
raid. In 1996 a total of 320 new
voters were added to the lists.
Out of the UI new voters, 36
registered as Democrats and 26
as Republicans, leaving the re
maining 49 in the Independent
bracket. Most of the new voters,
the board pointed out, were In the
25 to 40 years age bracket.
Veteran Republican legislator
Ralph Winchenpaw of Friendship
is opposed by Democrat Arthur
Henry, Thomaston contractor, for
the right to represent the class
towns of Thomaston. Owls Head,
Friendship, Cushing and South
Thomaston.
W’inchenpaw
has
fought off many challengers in his
years at Augusta and is a strong
man for the opposition to crack.
Henry has a solid following and
can’t becounted out before Monday
night.
In the towns of Union, Rockport,
Warren, and Washington, William
Sperl of Washington, a Democrat,
challenges the legislative seal of
Republican Robert Heald.
Heald is president of Union Fair
and current holder of the legislative berth.
Sperl, a Wrashington
resident, heads the Knox County
Industrial and Development Association and is an insurance agent.
Heald owns the Union Wood Prod
ucts Company.
BcA men have a following in the
North County with HeaJd possibly
in the lead in the strongly Republi
can area.
Sheriff Willard Pease, County
Treasurer Blaine P. Merrill and
Register of Deeds Helena Coltart,
all Republicans and Rockland residents, have no Democratic oppo
nents.
For results Monday night call the
Courier, Rockland 77p.

WE HAVE THEM ALL

WEEK END SPECIALS
1955 Ford Station Wagon $1195.00
2 Door. H&D. V-8 Motor, Standard Trans.
Light Green Finish. Good Average Wagon.

1957 Chevrolet Bel-Aire 4-Door

Wagon
V-8 Motor, Power Steering, P. Glide Trans.,
2 Tone Red-Ivory Finish, W Wall Tires. A One
Owner Wagon with 19,000 Miles. Looks and
Runs and Is Like a NEW One.

1956 Chevrolet '210' 4 Door Wagon
Two to Choose From. One Turquoise and One
2 Tone Green. Both Good Ready To Sell
Station Wagons. Both Are 6 Cylinder
Standard Transmissions.

Now

Station Wagons

Pick-Up Trucks

Passenger Cars

1954 Ford Country Sedans

one grease
for all
lube jobs!

Station Wagons
4 Door.. Two to Choose From. Both 9 Pas
sengers. One Green, One Blue. Both Stand
ard Transmissions with V-8 Motors.

1956 Ford 1 Ton Pick-up
2 Tone Blue Finish

1953 Ford 1 Ton Pick-up
21,000 Actual Miles

1955 Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick-up

1950 G. M. C. i Ton Pick-up

1954 Chevrolet 1 Ton Pick-up

1949 Ford 1 Ton Pick-up

Naw you can take all your farm greaaa
problems with just one gun and this one gnat

grease. High-quality Gulf All

Purpose Farm

Grease reduces your labor, cuts grease inven

OVER 75 MORE GOOD CLEAR CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

tories, lowers your equipment and mainta.

nance coats. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. paila.

NEW & USED MOBILE HOMES
For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:

0
<»

MARITIME OIL COMPANY

*»

DISTRIBUTORS

o'

YES!!

1957 Chevrolet ’210' 4 Door Wagon
Inca Silver - India Ivory Finish, P. Steering,
P. Brakes, P. Glide Trar^., V-8 Motor, Radio,
W/Wall Tires, Etc. One Owner Car. We Sold
It New. 21,000 Actual. Miles.

HAROLD C. RALPH"*

* >
<*

GB MSB ' '

foi his verbal ammunition.
haven’t a., com*- from D«mocrats.
There is, in the Coastal Aiea at, Qn
county level, County1
least, an almost universal regret ’ Comm;gsioner Ro!and Qushee of

Hi- mother, who is the assistant
leader of the 4 H Club, commented MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
that her son has had animals under By Frances Tolman
Mt. Pleasant Grange entertained
his personal supervision for the!
Knox
Pomona Wednesday evening
years. One of Craig’s
I
animals also took a blue ribbon ( with an attendance of 30.
1
Ernest Douglas and Kenneth
at the Union Fan last year,
After graduation from Union Lane of Mt. Pleasant Grange were
High School next. June, he hopes reinstated and Mrs. Kenneth Lane
to major in veterinary medicine received her fifth degree.
A program of readings, remarks
at the University of Maine.
by several members, a welcome
given by the master of Mr. Pleas
Ow - H id on the proposed School
ant Grange. Robert Cuthbertson.
Administrative District composed
and reports were given of the sub
ot Rockland. Ow Is Hoad and South
ordinate Granges.
Thomaston will be held in Owls
The regular meeting of Mt.
Head on Tuesday. September 9.
Pleasant Grange will be held S* pmore deta.ls w.il be printed la’er. problems.
tember 15 at which time we w.
WEYMOUTH GRANGE

Mast
F
i S: ••
|
The Grange has voted to cater
again this year- for- the Lions Club.
The first supp< r will be
i ved on
Septebei 10 with Mrs. Goidie Sh- ffield and MiY.oia Kuhn in
charge.
Or. September 9. the Grange will
be host to Lincoln Pomona. The
meeting will convene at 8 p. m
A good attendance of local m* mbers is hoped for.

'
•
i
I
i
,
.

Cori B. Ericloon
VABBRH. MS.

blue

low’ party members cannot be
counted out until the votes are
tallied.

(Continued from Page One)
cause. Early guessers s e a close
In several debates between the
one here.
two men. Coffin has snowed hifi
The statewide battle between opponent under.
Senator Frederick G. Payne of
Former governor Horace HilWaldoboro and Governor’ Edmund dreth, the GOP candidate for govS. Muskie for the U. S. Senate pmor, has had his troubles in
berth is getting hotter by the min gaining whole hearted support in
ute and promises a down-to-the- his own party but is conceded to
wire race for voter support.
be a shoo-in Monday.
Payne’s friendship with Bernard
Democrat Clinton Clausen of
Goldfine who recently was in Waterville carries his party ban
trouble with the McLellan Com ner and had he conducted a more
mittee seems not to have harmed active campaign, and held an
him in his home area. How much office in the past which would
effect it may have had. statewide, have brought him to public atten
and the Democrats have played it tion. he might prove a formidable
up in some sections, is not known. opponent for Hildreth. As it is,
Governor Muskie's inexperience be will probably draw a lot of
in national affairs perhaps out votes from GOP followers who
weighs the Goldfine
fr iendship . fjon’t happen to subscribe to Hilwhich Payne is having to battle. | jeth's- pattern of state governIn what proved to be a pointless ment.
television debate between the two
There has* been many an exa few days ago, Payne was evi- preSged wish that Muskie had dedentlv the master of the situation. , Cide(j t0 run again for governor;;
drawing upon six years experience 0I Coffin to have made the bid and
and a solid Seniority in the
I Muskie for Congre.«3. And., they

Regul&i m< tings
Monday after the summer recess. By Olga Burkett

| >

R-127 KIMBERCHICR
The Nattoa'a Leadh*
White Leghorn.
For Frieee aad
Write ar Te

Hereford. named Freddy, won a

WARREN GRANGE
By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange members and
friends enjoyed a picnic Tuesday
afternoon at Jefferson lookout
Station.
After supper, which featured a
birthday cake for Charles Stimpson, Sr., eight members visited
Noble boro Gramge.
Both after
noon and evening sessions were
greatly enjoyed.
Seven members attended Pom
na Grange at West Rockport Wed
nesday evening.

Elections

ROUTES 1 AND 32

ROCKLAND - Ttt. 1S71
U-O-tf

WALDOBORO, AAAINE
WMOB

T6S3ay-Thvrsday-$oturday
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Bill, of Bangor. A family picnic The club will meet September 17
was enjoyed at Reid Park at Bath. at the home of Mrs. Fay Daucett
Mrs.
Van etta
Estabrook
of with hostesses being Mrs. Marge
Gardiner is visiting with her Hickland, Mrs. Beatrice Phillips,
cousin. Mrs. Frank McDonnell.
and Mrs. Juanita Colby.
Those
Wallace Page and mother. Mrs. present were: Mrs. Helena Ken
Scrvteei far the Church of Jeaua j holds its first fall meeting at 7 in
Laura Page, motored to the White ney, Miss Marion Upham. Mrs.
Christ of Latter-Day Saints “Mor the Congregational Church; FriMountains and to Old Orchard Dorothy Young.
Mrs. Dorothy
mon Church” are held each Sun I day, the Diligent Dames hold a
Beach recently.
They were also Sprague, Mrs. Dorothy Upham.
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand picnic meeting at Beaver Lodge.
i guests of Rev. and Mrs. Vaughn Mrs. Dorothy Crockett. Mrs. Fran• • •
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
* Overman of New Hampshire,
I ees Berry, Mrs. Juanita Colby’.
Priesthood meeting for the men I At the Littlefield Memorial Bapj Tuesday. Mr. and Mis. William Mrs. Barbara W’oodward, Mrs.
|
tist
Church:
Church
School
will
la held at 9. Sunday morning at
Fogler were luncheon guests of Beatrice Phillips, Miss Elizabeth
the Grand Army Hall.
Relief meet for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sun
Mr. and Mis. Fred Gatcombe at Daucett, Mis. Fay Daucett, Mrs.
Society for the women Is held day.
Morning worship will he
their cottage at Owls Head.
(Jean Larsen, Mrs. Marjorie Dodge.
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30 conducted at 11 a. m. with Rev.
; Mrs. Margaret Diubee of Indian Mis. Susie Ausplund, Mrs. Willa
Everyone Is cordially invited tc Mr. Staples preaching.
Commu
apolis, Indiana, and Mis. Arthur Stevens. Mrs. Beatrice Richards.
attend all services and meetings nion will be observed in this serv
Marriner cf Rockland were guests Mis. Marge Hickland. Mrs. Lu
• • •
ice. Evening worship will be con
of their aunt. Mis. Olive Sylvester, cille Hall and a guest, Mrs. Mil
St. Bernard's Rockland, Sunday ducted by the pastor at 7.15 p. m.
at the home of Mis. Emma Torrey, dred Roberts.
Meases, 8, 9.30 and 11 a. m. St. Prayer Hour is on Tuesday at 7
Union Street.
I Callers of Mr. and Mrs. William
James’, Thomaston, 8 ar.d 9 30 a p. m. at the vestry.
The first
Mis. Tina Joyce of Swans Island, Baitlett of Beech Street were Mis.
■>.; Our Lady of Good Hope, Cam training session for the fall sector
who has been a patient at the Bartlett’s uncle. Daniel Packaid,
den, 8 and 9.30 a. m.
will be held at our church on Fri
Camden Community Hospital, is at of Winter Haven. Florida, and
• • •
day at 6.30 p. m. This will be a
the home of her son and daughter- New Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs.
SL John the Baptist Zplseope supper meeting. Those personally
! in-law, Mr. and Mis. Donald Joyce, George Ninot of New Hampshire.
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com contacted by the pastor will attend.
i Pascal Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dow of
• » *
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m
| Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Wil K. nn< bunkport.
Mr. and Mrs.
preceded by morning prayer a'
At the Owls
Head Baptist
liam Fogler were, guests at West- Alton Bartlett of Bangor.
7.80 a. m. Sunday School every | Church: Morning worship and comport Island of Mi. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. John Frullo have
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except firs I munion Sunday, 8.45 a. m.; SunHarper of New Haven, Conn.
i i cturned to their home in Wal
Sunday of the month. Mornlni I day School. 10 a. m.: evening serv! The Simonton’s Corner ExtenPrayer and Family Service firs I ice, Phillip Carroll. Sunday, 7 j sion Service will meet September tham. Mass., after visiting for the
'past w< . k with Mr. and Mrs. May
Sunday of each month for parents ' >. m.; prayer meeting. Thuisdav, 10 at the Community Ha.,
The
na id Ingraham. Si . Pascal Ave
children. A warm Invitation t ' 7.30 p. m.
dinnei committee wiil be Mis
• • •
nue.
extended to everyone to atteai
1 Dorothy Keene and Mis. A. in a
Rev. Roy I. Bohanan will be
The executive board of the PTA
this service. Communion break
Ulmei.
The
subject will be
met Wt dnesday evening at the
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday a hack from his vacation and will l "Flower Anang< men:",
conduct the services at the First
home of the president, Orel Ward,
Knox Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Smith have
Baptist Church this Sunday. In
on Amsbuiy Hill. Others present
• • •
[returned to their home in Florida
u •!(• Vue President William RobServices for the Church o' ♦he morning worship service at
jaftei spending-the >umm< i at their
[biiK. Secretary Mis. Mildred RobChrist will be held at the GAP 10.45 his subject will be “Laying
J home on Sea Stieet.
Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday with Up Riches”, and in the evening
Ti > i.-urer Mrs. Marjorie
i Mi. and Mr- Donald McLellan
service
at
7
his
message
will
be
j Dodge, Frt derick Richards and
Evangelist Rex Tilley, from the
! and children of Constableville.
A.yah Brooks. The committee ap
Bangor Church of Christ, ir on "Stories From the Stars". Both
N. Y.. have been guests of Mr ar.d
services will be broadcast over
pointed
room
mothers,
Mrs.
charge.
Mrs. Robert Hail.
see
VVRKD. the morning at 10.45 and
Thalice Goodridge as chairman as
Guests cf Mis. Mabel W.thee
St. Peter's Episcopal Church the evening at 7.30. Music will
sisted le, Mis. Dorothy HamaRev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. L W., be by the senior choir in the have been Mr. and Mis. B. A lainen. Program committee chair
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon morning, and the Communion ! Gordon. Mr. and M s. Richard Pat man is Mrs. Louise Kelley. Two
at 9.30. Weekday Masses, Tues Service will follow the seimon. ten Mi. and Mis. Henry Patten, ail projects were decided, to have the
day, Thursday, Friday, at 7.30; on Music will be by the Youth Choir from Augusta
l»asketball programs printed and
The Rockport Fin men wre
Wednesday at 8 a. m.
in the evening and by the mixed
to pay for the refreshments served
• • •
called Thursday morning at 7 a. m.
quartet. All departments of the
it th< Christmas and Valentine’s
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
to 'the home of Mr. and M s.
Church School will meet at 9 30.
Day parties held at the Elemen
Earhyn Wheeler on Camden Road
Church will hold its worship seivand nursery care will be provid
tal y School.
The first PTA meet
because of a flooded oil burner.
ice at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant
ed for small children during the
ing for the year will be September
Mr. and Mis. Robert Berry and
will preach on the subject "Good
morning service.
Both young
22 at 2 p. m. at the Elementary
family have moved from their
News For All Men’’. Anne PaSchool.
groups will meet at 5.45. The
home on Spear Street to Mechanic
vis will play "DeProfundis” by
Early Teen-agers meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Payson
Street in Camden.
Bartlett, "Melody in G” by Timi conducted by the sponsor on
and daughter Linda Jane have re
Mr.
and
Mis.
Herbert
Cates
and
mings and "All Glory. Laud, and ' “Team Work”
turned to their home at Norwell,
with the young
Honor” by Teahner. The choir
children of East Vassalboro have
' people
participating.
Stephen
Mass
after staying at their home
been guests of Mi. and M > Louis
will sing the anthem "Lauda
jcn Pascal Avenue.
Blackman will lead the Senior
Cash of Pleasant Street.
Anima” by Andrews and C.
| The Rockport Thimble Club will
Ambassadors meeting, and CarMiss Henriella Stiles. R. N.. has
Eugene DeGroff will present as
meet Tuesday noon for dinner at
lene Wooster will speak on "Wit
returned to Oakland. Calif., after
the solo, * When I've Pone My
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett
nessing.” The Youth Choir wiil
spending a month with h. r par
Best” by Dorsey. The fall ses
on Camden Road.
rehearse at 5.
ents. Mr. and Mis. Henry Stiles.
sion of the Church School will
Monday the Explorer Pioneer
William Bartlett has returned to
open on Sept. 21.
Girls will meet at 6 for a cook• • •
his home on Beech Street from the
out. and the Colonists will have
The Peoples Methodist Church
WARREN
Camden Community Hospita
their opening meeting at 6.30. Boy
of South Thomaston will hold its
A family picnic was held at
MISS DORIS HYLER
Scout Troop 204 will meet at 7
worship fit 3 o’clock. Rev. Merle
Walkei Memo: iul Pa k in honor of
Correspondent
. Tuesday the Golden Hour of
Conant will preach- orrthe theme,
the birthday of Lamont Roberts. Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
prayer and praise will be held al
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
•‘Good News For Ail Men”. All
Those present were: his mother.
7.30. and the Boa id of Christian
members of the parts* arc invited
Mis. Geneva Roberts, Mis. Mil
i Education will meet following this
to worship God wdth us.
dred Roberts and children, WaiAttending the meeting of Auxili
j meeting.
Wednesday the choir
• ♦ •
ren, Sharon and Gary Roberts.
ary to Canton Lafayette at Rock
will
rehearse
at
7.
Saturday
the
The Reorganized Church
of
Mis. Fioren.ee Strumb and Mrs. land Wednesday evening were:
Jesus Christ of Latter Pay Saints piayei hour will be held at 7.30.
Clifford Yates and childten, Bill Mrs. Edna Moore, vice president;
will hold services os follows Sun
have
returned to Doris Hyler, association secre
At the Universalist Church by and Susan.
day, Sept. 7: Morning church
Mrs.
Mildred
Gammon,
I the Court House, r egular activities Bronxville. N. Y . after spending tary;
school at 10 a. m.. classes for all
j resume this week.
The Sunday the summer at their summer home junior past president; Mrs. Alice
ages; morning worship at 11 a.
Mathews, past president and Mrs.
morning service of worship will be on Sea Street.
m., speaker, Elder George Wood
Mrs. Charles Carver and Mrs. Marion Manner, left adde to past
1 held at 11 a. m. Rev. William J.
ward. This is Sacrament Sunday
cal ers president.
Mrs. Clara Leach,
j Robbins wil preach on the topic Herbert Crockett werfor the Saints; evening worship
"Fresh Beginnings”. Stalling th:s Thursday afternoon of Mrs. Dell past president and left aide to
at 7 p. m., speaker, Priest Gene
vice president and Mrs. Carolyn
week a series of Fireside Meetings Hyssong. Willow Street. Camden.
Waiton; Wednesday, prayer meet
will be held with small groups in | Those from Rockport that at Thompson, musician of Bath also
ing at 7 p. m.
During the business
members’ homes to discuss the tended the Daucett Family Reunion attended.
• ♦ •
at the home of Mi. and Mrs. Eu meeting, rehearsal for inspection,
Man’s fundamental right to work of the church. Marie Keer.e.
gene St. Clair, Harrison Avenue. which will be Nov. 5 was held and
freedom from ail kinds of bond Alice Jameson and Martha Senter
Rockland, were Mr. and Mis. following the meeting a drill reare
to
be
hostesses
on
Tuesday,
age will be explained in the LesChariton Daucett. Miss Elizabeth hea sal under Major "R“ Nestor
Wednesday
and
Thursday
re

•oRnSermon entitled "Man" at
Daucett. Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brown was held.
Supper was
spectively.
Boy
Scout
Troop
203
Christian Science services Sunday.
Daucett and children, Mt. and Mrs. served at 6 30.
Scniptural selections will in begins the season Monday at 6.30
Harold Hall and childien, Mi. and
Mis Avis Norwood. Mis. Carrie
clude this passage from Romans: under the leadership of Scout Mis. Emerson Snowdeal. and Mr.
Butler, Mis. Hazel Hills. Mis.
master
Harrington.
Girl
Scout
*?For as many as are led by the
and Mis. Everett Libby and daugh Emma Kalloch and Mrs. Minnie
Spirit of God, they are the sons Troop 19 meets Monday at 3 in the ter Kav of Manchester, N. H.
Page attended the house party at
vestry.
Brownie
Troop
5
and
Girl
Of God. For ye have not received
Mr. and Mis. Darn 11 Pound and Ocean Park Wednesday.
the spirit of bondage again to Scout Troop 18 will meet, on Thurs son Skipper and Mr. and Mrs. John
There will be an all dajr meet
(tar; but ye have received the day. A warm invitation is extend Annis and son Jimmy and Jay Pot
ing Wednesday. Sept. 10. at the
Spirit of adoption, whereby we ed to all persons to participate in ter of Simonton’s Corner spent the
the services and activities of this
Ary, Abba, Father” 18:14, 15).
weekend at Moosehead Lake.
^Citations from “Science and friendly liberal church.
Jerry Pound of Simonton’s Cor
Health with Key to the Scriptures”
ner and Carol Cummings of Glen
NOW IS THE
Hy Mary Baker Eddy will include
Cole spent the weekend camping
the following (228:11-15): “The ROCKPORT
at Megunticoook Lak< .
enslavement of man is not legiti
Mrs. Roland Thomas has re
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
mate. It will cease when man
Correspondent
turned to her home from the
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
anters into his heritage of freeCamden Community Hospital.
torn. his God-given dominion ovei
Major and Mrs. Tussie and son

Mthb^Jour Church

0ic maternal senses.

Mortals will

The meeting of the Johnson So
ciety was cancelled this Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ryder and
daughter Sari and Mrs. Effie
Veazie have returned to their home
at West Bridgewater. Mass.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
At the Church of the Nazarene.
Fogler over the holiday weekend
Rrv. R. O Johnston, pastor, serv
were Mr. and Mis. Frederick B.
ices Sunday will be: Sunday
McA’ary and children. Diana and
School at 9 45; morning worship at
I

Some day assert their’freedom in
the name of Almighty God.”
'.t Sunday services and Sunday
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and
the Wednesday evening meetings
are at 7.30.
• • •

11; Young People's meeting at 6;
and the evening evangelistic serv
ice at 7. Rev. Mr. Johnston will
be preaching at both the morning
devening services. The prayer
meeting will be Thuisdav night at
*

• • •
At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Morning worship at 10.40, with ser
mon bf the pastor. "The Golden
Rule in Action”. Mrs. Howard E.
Rollins will be at the console of
the new organ, and John A. Bird,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H
Bird, and a member of the Glee
Club at Bowdoin College, will be
the sotoist. Flowers will be ar0nged by the Diligent Dames. Ap
pointments for the week include:
Wednesday,

Explorer

Post

206

of Loring An Force Ba-. . Lime
stone. were Sunday guests of M s
Guy Annis of Simonton's Conu-i
Mr. and Mis Ha i land Lairabe,of Belfast were callers Monday of

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Downs.
Camden Road
WSCS nn-t Wednesday evening at
the Boat Club.
Hostesses were
Mrs. Helena Kenney. Mrs. Jean
Larsen and Mis. Susie Ausplund.

list Mission Circle, with dinner at recent guests at the Lam-on home tendent,
indent, Keith Crockett, Wednes
Wednes-
noon.
| Mrs. Virginia Flanagan and son day evening after the prayer meet
The
Warren Extension Day
Group will meet Tuesday, Sept.
9. at the home of Mrs. Jerry Kin.
ney for Jewelry Making. Dinner
pot luck style, will be at noon
**ith Mrs. Hazel Hills, foods chair
man, committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emery
and children, Robert and Denise. I
visited over the weekend with his
brothers and families. Raymond |
and Everett Emery at Newport.
N. H
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Young and I
children of Meriden, Conn., spent
the weekend with relatives. Mrs.
Young is gaining from the acci
dent she had in the spring.

Church News
Baptist Church: Morning wor
ship service at 10 a. m.; Church
School at 11.10 a. m.; evening
service at 7 p. m. Mission Circle
all day Wednesday. Sept. 10, at
the Montgomery Rooms.
Second Congregational Church: 1
Church School will reopen Sunday, '
Sept. 7. following the summer re
cess at 9.30 a. m.; morning wor
ship service at 10.30 a. m. A. '
Dean Lundstrom, pastor, has se- :
leeted as his sermon theme, |
"Hw Well Are You Building?" '
Thursday, Sept 11. will be Circle '
Supper at 6 p. m.

ALL

MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondeat
Mrs Mary Andrews has returned
fiom a visit with friends in Wil-,
mington. Vt., and Delhi, N. Y.. '
where she was with her daughter
and son-in-law. Mi and Mrs. Don
ald Cobbe, and new grandson,
David Wayne.
Mis. Ellen Thorndike has re-'
turned from Harborside. Her son
Linwood spent the weekend at Har
borside and was accompanied
home by his mother.
Oliver Counce is back at his
work in Knox Mil! in Camd» n fo!
lowing one week of vacation.
Mi. and Mrs. Blair Lamson and
fouf sons of North Falmouth.
Mass., were recent supper guests
of Mr. and Mis. Myles Lamson
and Mrs. Nellie Lamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Lamson and
son Myles, III, and daughter Judy

e,nih fur the building of thaiatler and
good citizenship. Il is a storehouse of

(

K

' r

A ■.

(4)

o: his

Fur the sake

of the Lhurih itself, which needs his

moral and materia! support. Plan Io go
to thurh regularly and read your Bd le

daily.

Day

Book

Sunday

Matthew
Hebrews
)<• . | |
Psalms
Psalms
Psalms
Psalrag

Monday
Tuesday
U 'dnesday
Thursday
Friday
.Saturday

Chapter Verses

4
4
*>
71
71
119
iU

1-11
1M«
12-18
1-5
17-19
66
10

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY

COFFIN S CLOTHING
Men’s and Boys’

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
( lark Island

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

MAINE

TEL. 3

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

Prescription Specialists
428 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
CIO-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND'S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AVIS RENT-A-CAR

John Curry, Prop.

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
ESSO PROniCTS
K<K KI.AND, MAINE

SAMOSET HOTEL

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
Division

ot

American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
li ETREAMM

70 Park Street

ANII REPAIRING
Telephone 1555

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox County in Thrift and

Home Ownership Since 1888

MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTEL

PREPARE FOR SAFE WINTER DRIVING

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
YOI R FAMILY DRFG STORE

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
TELEPHONE 69

811 MAIN ST.

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
LOBSTERS — FISH — SC ALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fl«h nf All Kindt

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and Shoes
THOMASTON

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fnel Oils

40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS

I tility-Gas and .Appliances

PROCESSORS OF FROZEN Fbn

BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
MARRIN

ROETE 1

GEORGE HALL
< ONTRAt TOK

BOB'S LUNCH
67? MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

THORNDIKE HOTEL and
ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

8 P. M. THURSDAY, SEPT. 11

ROCKLAND, ME.

community and nation.

23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
.Member Federal Reserve System

Fall Changeover Special

TEL 8918 -

children's sake. ()) For the sake

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

725 MAIN ST.

regularly and support the Church. I hey

are- (I) Tor hiv ovn-sake. (2) Tor hi*

'

CALSO

Shorty’s Calso Station

There are four sounJ reasons

why every person should attend services

Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BOX 628

LET I S TELL YOU AROt T DVPONT'S WRITTEN
<11 ARANTEEI) ANTI-FREKZH PROTECTION PLAN

ne.iher deni.<< ra y nor civilization can
survive.

THF. WORLD?

TIME FOR A

Member of the Board of l^-rtureship of The Mother Church.
The First ( hureh of ( hrisf. Scientist, Boston, .Mass.

s; ritual values. W ithout a strong Church,

The Quadrangle at the University of Pennsyl
vania . . . here live hundreds of freshmen from
towns ar.d cities all over America. For many it is
their first great venture into the world of responsi
bility and temptation. It is a crucial year . . . and
they live it in a community ail their own. sur
rounded by the teeming millions of a great city!
An important part of their life is the Christian
Association, augmenting the programs of the
campus churches. There are wholesome social ac
tivities, challenging discussion groups, services of
worship, opportunities for community service.
Here, as on almost every college campus, the
Church is on the job. Its specially-trained leaders
are guiding our sons and daughters in then- adjust
ment to college life and the complicated world of
opportunity and danger.
Are you helping the Church in its far-reaching
ministry? Are you providing the religious home life
and church-centered spiritual training that a boy
and gill need BEFORE THEY GO OUT INTO

Telephone 8094

We will also prepare yaw car's coaling system for winter

FOR THE CHURCH

The L hut>h is the greulr't fa-lor on

Sponsored By

West Rockport

By J. HAMILTON LEWIS, CS., of Concord, N. H.

107-108

ing at the Second Cong: egational

Mr and Mrs. Ben Bickford and
children Linda. Barbara and Ben,
Jr., of Stamford. Conn., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Wateis for the weekend.

All For Only $7.95

Corner Cedar and Brewster Streets
Rockland, Maine

the polls Monday, call CRestwood
Plan* for the coming year 4-2422.
were d.scussed,
especially the
There will be a work group meet
teacher situation. Opening of Sun-!
ing.

Miss
Lucyanne
Sawyer
of
Somerset. Mass., was the guest
of her aunt. Miss Elcey Sawyer,
lor several days the past week
Mrs. Albert Hichborn and daugh
ter Sally of S« bee, aunt and
cousin of Lucyanne. were visitors
and supper guests of Miss Sawyer
and John Sidensparker Wednes
day.

BRINGS SECURITY AND PEACE"

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Stephen of Central Islip. Long
Island. If. Y a:lived Sunday and
wiH reside at the home of Har
old Heaid
Stephen has entered
school at Rockport.

Voters wishing transportation to

day School sessions will probably
be deferred until the new quarter Church Tuesday at 7 o’clock.
Mt. Pleasant Grange was host
starting the first Sunday in Octo
to the Pomona Grange Wednesday
Some people think they were
ber.
The Evening Extension Group evening.
given a conscience so they could
A meeting of the Sunday School
On September 13. 1S47, U. S. detect the faults of their next
will meet Sept. 11. Their project
teachers, officers and pastor was Marines
stoimed
through the door neighbor.
is Chair Caning and Reed Work.
The Button Club met Aug. 30 at
♦♦a
Whit Oak Grange Hall at North
Warren. Picnic lunches were in
cider with the hostesses Mis.
Elsie Wallace and Mrs. Ariel
Leonard furnishing the coffee or
soft drinks.
At the business
meeting Mis. Will Harding of
Brunswick was elected president;
Mrs. Velma Flanders of Belfast,
vice president; Mis. Ada Spear of J J
Warren, secretary-treasurer and
librarian. Plans were discussed
lor the state meeting of Button
Club» at Camden Sept. 13. at the
Grange Hall. The next meeting
will be Sept. 27 at Pioneer Grange
Hall. East Union.

'HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Free Public Lecture entitled

Mi

Montgomery Rooms of the Bap- ot East Haven, Conn., were also held at the home of the ^uperin- WARREN

• RPM chassis lubrication
• Drain oil and fill with RPM 10-30 Special Motor Oil
(up to 5 quarts)
• Clean and repack front wheel bearings
• Adjust brakes and add brake fluid as necessary
• Clean air cleaner and replace oil in oil both type
• Check and fill steering gear
• Lubricate rubber bushings and shock absorbers
• Inspect radiator hoses and fan belt
• Drain and flush radiator

You Are Invited To Attend a

figi

I

HUSTUS BODY SHOP
Automotive Machine Shop Service
TELEPHONE MO
THOMASTON

ROCKLAND HOTEL
GREGORY'S
MEN S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
<16 Maia SL
Rockland
TeL
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Fogt She

VINALHAVEN

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

New* and Social Item*, Notice* and Advertlaement* ma; be *ent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST , TEL 367-3

ning message.
come.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Everyone is wel- ‘

She attended St.
copal Cathedral.

( hureh News

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

The Thomaston bo w ing team and punch Balloons were used aThe first meeting of the DandyRecent guests of Lloyd Webster
members that attended » supper favors. Invited guests w v re Mrs. lions will be held on Sept. 9 at the were Mr. and Mrs Reuben Hanat the House of Hong in Rockport Lawn nee P ise and children. Kris home of Mis. Regina Jensen. The : nus and four children of WilliamsWednesday ever.ng weie Mi- ar.d Duane. M:.-.~ Ka: 1 Johnson. supper will be served by the in- town. Mass Mr. and Mis. Robert
Kalist of Wilmington. Mass.. Mi.
Priaciila Vergt Mi- R ’>< Farre'. . M? Joai. Brackett ind ch. hen coming officers.
The Auxiliary to Canton Moly- and Mrs W. L. Webster of TewksMrs.
Virginia
Robinson
Mrs. Terry and Kimberley, Mis. BevShirlev Stone and Mis Ruth Ha., eilv Allen and son Michael. Sandra r.eau No. 2 will hold its first bury. Mass., and Bobby McRae of
Following suppvi they returned to Dodge Donna and Dai.ene Dodge. meeting following the summer re ' Florrisant. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Webster and
Mr9. Rose Farrell's home where a., of Rockland: Mis. Caro. Paul- cess on Monday evening at 7.30
' Mr. and Mrs. Odbur Newth of
tbey enjoyed a game of cards.
sen and daughtt i Binda of St. o'clock at the IOOF Hall.
1 Springfield were weekend guests
Mr. and Mrs Harold Holt of George; Donnie Paulsen. Pauline
Seaside Chapter. OES. will re
Attleboro. Mas- . and Mrs. Dalton Chapman. Billy tnd Sal v Harjula sume its meetings on Monday at 1 of Mrs. Flora Brown.
Ravnes of Owls H id were recent of Thomaston
7.30 p. m. A pot luck supper will J Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pa rm enter
guests of Mr and Mrs. Warren
The staff of Federated Church be served at 6.150 p. m. with Mrs. and sons Scott and Greg have re
turned to their home in Worcester.
Ford.
Mabel Wright in charge.
Mass . after visiting with his par
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Law of for »he year are: Superintendent
The regular monthly meeting of
Miami, Florida Were Tuesday yj. s Faye Stetson; Ft : est G af- the M gunticook Fish and Game ents. Mi and Mrs. William Parguests of Mr. and Mis. Forest ton. high school class; James Mc Association wiil be held on Mon menter, Si
Stone.
Camant. junior high school class; day beginning at 8 am. All the
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Ivry of Ail
Mr. and Mrs Richard Woodcock Mrs. James McCamant. intermedi meeting*? will be held at the club ston. Mass . Louis M Shotkin of
and son Gary and Mr. and Mis ate gills; Mrs. Ruby Morrison
Malden. Mass., and Miss Jane Mehouse this winter.
Roger Jameson and daughter Jo- intermediate boys; Mrs Priscilla
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berry and Donald of Boston were weekend
Anne have recently returned from
Nat
H
tmily have moved from Rock guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
a trip to Quebec
junior gii Is Mi s Audrey Woodcock, port and ar.
occupying then Saxe.
There will be a rummage and primary class: Mis. Thelma Ever
Mrs. Chai les Mori is has returned
i,'-w'y purchased home on Me
paper drive this month to benefit ett and
to her home in Brockton. Mass
Mrs. Vera Johnston, chanic street.
the Senior Class
Those having kinde rgarten: John Egerton. junafter spending the summer with
any magazines or papers please ior boys; and Mrs Fiith Calderher daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Burgess Mis. Mor
contact Mis Joan Monroe, Tel. wood, cradle roll.
South Hope
rill was accompanied to Rockland
367-2.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of tht Flit
JOSIE ROBBINI
Mrs. Arthur Harjula and daugh Department will hold their month
by her daughter and grandson
Correspondent
ter Sylvia w< re Thursday guests of ly meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
Douglas.
Mr.
and Mis James Hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Konsta Asiala in at the Fire Station with Mrs. Bar
Mi. and Mrs. Fred Hastings
Vinalhaven.
bara Baines as captain.
Mrs. and family, who spent three weeks daughter Margaret and son Jam*s.
Tr- B
B
----Eliza Upham ar.d Mr- Margaret with Mr and Mrs. Howard Me left Saturday Margaret will enin session from 9 a. m to noon Lewis will have charge of refresh servey have returned to Bangor tei nurses’ training at the Deacon
on Saturday to registei voters be- ments File Chief Edwin Anderson Guests of the Meserveys Sunday ess Hospital in Boston and Mi
for the election. Polls w. . be open will be special speaker.
were; Mrs. Fiances Kincaid and and Mis. Huist and son will re
fiom 10 a m. to 7 p m Monday
g:« it granddaughter, Belle Kin- turn to their homes in Cleveland.
Church News
Madam* Nestor Doctcur has re
Ohio.
The
Finnish
Congregational aid and son-in-law and daughter.
Mi. and Mis William Miller and
turned to New York City after
M
and
Mis.
Clayton
Whitney,
all
Church will hold theii Sunday serv
spending the summer with her sis
Callers Monday daughter. Cindy left on Wednes
ices at the church at 1.30 p. m. of Gardiner.
day to return to their home in
ter. Mrs. Seymour Mi.lei
with Mis H en Saarion as paster. were Mrs. Einma Norwood and
Waterford Conn . after spending
M
ml
Sunday School will convene at Miss Margaret Sawyer of War
the past two weeks with her
Hyde Park. Mass a:, guests of
9.4»5 a m. Sunday morning at the ren^
Mr. and Mis. Raymond Speai.
Mms Myrtle Gould of Fall River mother Mrs. Mai ion Mai tin.
Baptist Church followed by observ
Dr. and Mrs Stanley Saxe left
Ev- . - .
Tues
ing Communion Sunday at II a. m. 1.- the guest of her son-in-law and
on Tuesday foi Seattle, Wash .
t St. John’s!
night at 7 o'clock
daughte:
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
I with Rev. John F ’zpatrick briiigwhere Di Saxe will enter the U»iEpiscop *. Church, followed by j
j ir.g the message. Sunday evening Brown.
pictures
shown by|
versitv of Washington
Enroute
travelogut
Mrs GeraldiU’ Reynolds and
it 5pm the BYE group will
they Will visit With relatives in
Fa*her K von in the L’nd< i croft, i
(hiidren
of
Camden
called
on
her
have a supper meeting with RobMassachusetts. Dr. and Mrs. Saxe
yy
sister, Mrs. Winona Brown Sun
have been in Vinalhaven for the
a silver collection taken.
•speaker.
Miss Paul* ”' McLain day.
summer and he conducted the
Grace Chapter OES. w.ll resum.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Bunker of
| wiil sing a solo The Sunday eve
Dental Clinic for the Vinalhaven
ning service will be at 7 p. m. at Waterbury Conr... are guests of
Health Council
summer with a welcome back sup
h<
i
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
which time a Christian Film on
Trustees of the I.C.M.S. attend
per at 6.30 p. m Wednesday at
Mission Work in Alaska will be Jackson.
ed an annual meeting at Matinicus
the Masonic Temp
Mrs. WLliam
Sonny Hastings of Washington
shown followed by the deacons
last week
Dagger Mis Theodore Konelick
r.g with his grandmother.
m. eting. Monday the W i-Co Club
*
A Weil Baby Clinic was held *t
M
| will hold a picnic at Jefferson Lake Mis Blanch* Meservey while atDi Earle's office on Tuesday with
M • ' •
| with the following hostesses. Mi. t’ ndingr Union High School.
P.H N Marjorie Raseoe in attend
David Stone, son cf Mi and M .Mrs
Katherine Larner is at
(and Mis. Ralph Jackson. Mr. ar.d
ance.
Forest St
Mrs William Vina! ar.d It v. : nd Tenants Harbor caring fbr Mis.
At a meeting at the home of M s
University of Roches*- . in New
Clark.
Tuesday
Mrs. John Fitzpatiick.
Phyllis Peterson on Thins lay ev*York
:Sunday School teachers and offi
Miss Noima Lermond of Rock ning plans were completed foi the
Mrs. N
Ho I'.r.d
M'.;d* r.
cers will hold a meeting at 7 p. m port is living with Mr and Mrs. organizing of a women’s bowling
Mass., is spending two weeks as a
at the church vestry
Thursday, Henry
Hastings, and attending club.
Thus far two teams have
guest of her cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
prayer and praise service at 7 school at Hope
been formed with the following
Obediah Ka 11 och
p. m.
David Larnei and family have m» mb* rs: Mis Mania Davis Mrs.
Lynn* Marie Harju a daughtt i
The
Hoiy
Ttin/v
Lutheran moved to Rockport where he is Phylbs Peterson. Mrs.
Doi othy
of Mr
»nd Mrs Gcr.e Harjula,
• mployed.
Hanser Mrs. Dons Chilies Mrs.
celebrated her first birthday re Church will hold English <» rvic-.
Stanb y ar.d Freddie Holbrook Patricia Duncan. Mrs. Jean Mac
at 10 o’clock Sunday morning with
cently with a lawn party at hei
Sunday evening at of Camden spent the weekend Donald. Mis. Annette Wolfe .Mis
parents home on the St George Finnish services
,ev. E. A Kyllonen with their cousins Douglas and Priscilla Smith. Mrs. Asti id Win
Road. Assisting Mrs Haijula were 7.30 p. m. with R
nesday, there will Victor Holbrook.
slow. and Mrs. Mary Ailey
Sub
Miss Irene Olson and Mrs. Alfred as pastor. Wedi
stitutes will be Mis. St* Ila Rob
Harjula. A nicely decorated birth be a devotional j
Holy Communion will be at 8 bins. Mis. Marjorie Pet* 1 son and
day cake was made by Lynne’s at the church.
celebrated 8 and 9 a ni Sunday morning at St. John'.« Mrs. Barbara Burgess
Mass
will
be
c
grandmother Mrs A.fred Harjula,
morning at St Episcopal Church with Family
which was served with ic'e cream a. m. Sunday
S- : vice of morning prayer at 10.30 }
James’ Catholic Church.
PORT CLYDE
Then w;.i be no Sunday School.
will
convene
Sunday School
Church News
Sunday
School
will
be
10
o
’
clock
|
9.45 a. m Sunday morning at th*
Sunday services at the Advent
Federated Church with Communiot Sunday morning at the Assembly I Christian Church wil! b<
PUBLIC PARTY
s folservice at H o’clock with Rev. of God Church foi low (d by service
| low Morning worship.
m ,
*»f
woi
ship
at
11
a.
ni
with
Rev
John Morrison bringing the mTHOMASTON
! Sunday School, 11.10 a. ni
eve
sage
A solo,“Prayer Perfect" b\ Calvin Rogt ’ 5 bringing the mes
The
Christ Ambassador Young ning gospel service, 7 p ni
AMERICAN LEGION
Stenson. vb*
ur.g b W iam sage
monthly communion servic* will
T Smith Jr
T'n* anthem will b* Peop’.*‘ wil' meet at 6 p m. Sun
Willioms-Brazier Post
follow thr morning wor. h' p A spe
The Lord I- Mv Strength” b> day evening followed by services
cial program is planned f
the
o
’
clock.
Tuesday
Peace
Youth Fe llowship Group at < o clock
Tuesday, prayei
Every Tuesday
evening with Dianne Hupp** and
will meet at tl.' chu:ch Sundameeting at 7 p. m. and Thursday.
William Knarnes. student- of the
Bible study
evening at 6 p
New England School of Ti.oology,
7.30 P. M.
in charge. Miss Hupper
plan
86-87-S-tf
ning special music for th* - vie*
SSMWWflHiWMBWffiHi®
Kr. K

S'-viec- at the Port Clyde Baplist Church. Rev. Harold A Haskill. pistol, for .thi- week of Sept ember 7 are as follows: Sunday
at 2 p m . divine worship and
communion.
The theme of the
sermon will be. “The Eloquence of
the Cross '.
Tuesday at 7 p. ni..
the prayei and Bible study hour.
This week w. will continue our
study of the Psalms. Bring your
Bibles and a friend. Our Church
School will resume its sessions with
the observance of Rally Day the
first Sunday in October.
----------------------

NORTH WALDOBORO
Miss Ednah Howard of Boston
nd Miss Muriel Tappen of Can
ton. Mass., were holiday weekend
guests of Maude Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fritscher
and Gabriel Mazniok of Barre.
Maas., and
Philip Sullivan of
Northampton, Mass., were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lexton
Mank.
Mrs. Leola Oliver has returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Pearl
and family in
Brunswick.
Callers Sunday of Maude Mank
were: Mr.
and
Mrs. Orville
Swett and daughter Ruth and son
Gary of Gray. Nelson Shuman
and Mrs. Carrie Hayes.
______________

THORNDIKEVILLE
The Childs and Pinkham family
‘pent Sunday at Raymond Pinkham’s cottage at Chickawaukie
Lake.
Mrs. A. Leroy’ Croteau accom
panied her sisters, Mrs. Esten
Soule and Mrs. Shirlie Bogle of
East Union on a trip to the White
Mountains on Labor Day.
Masters Timmie Crabtree and
Stephen Luce began school as
first graders at Hope Wednesday.
A. Leroy* Croteau spent the
weekend at “The Forks” where
27 members of the Croteau family held a family gathering.
Mis. Malcolm Mosher was in
Boston on business a few days
last week.
Barbara Richards of Boston
"as home over the weekend.
Bill Hardy’s crew of berry
pickers are
harvesting Hazen
Howard.-, and
Lewis Upham's
berrie
Walter Carver of Rockport i
working for
Larkin Thorndike
helping with the berries.

Besides her husband she is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Noima
Tuell ot South Portland; a giandson. Daniel Tuell of South Portland; a lister, Mrs. Eva Willman
of Rockland; and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 9.30 a. m. at
749 Congress street. Portland. In
terment will be in Seaside Ceme
tery in Tenants Harbor.
JAMES H. TRKFETHEN
James Henry Trefethen. 65
former Kittery resident, died in
San Francisco, Calif., Wednesday
morning.
He was born in Cushing, January
29, 1873. the son of the late Jos?ph
and Nancy Taylor Trefethen.
For many years he was em
ployed at the Portsmouth Nival
Shipyard in the production depart
j
ment, retiring in 1923.
Besides his widow. Mis. Vaughn
Trefethen of San Francisco, he is
survived by three sons. Vincent J.
Trefethen of Eliot. Frederick J.
Trefethen of Kittery, and Winthrop
N. Trefethen of Waverly. N. Y .
Also three daughters. Mis. Henry
Moore and Mrs. Leslie Heeney,
both of Kittery, and Mis. William
Nance of San Francisco; and 14
grandchildren and several great
grandchildren.
Funeral services from the N.
j
Gray Funeral Home in San Fran
cisco.

PUBLIC PARTY

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30

S

MRS. HAROI I) R. SAVAGE
Mis. (’ora E. Savage. 72, wif»of Haiold R. Savage, of 31 Bishop
avenue,
South
Portland, dried
Wednesday afternoon in a Portland hospital.
Mis. Savage was bom June 18,
1886
it
Tenants Harbor. the
daughter of Nel.-on and AdcUide
Marshall Raleigh. .She attended
schools in Tenants Harbor and
went to Portland to reside in 1918.

’25 to *1500

IOANS
IN J DAY

THOMASTON
IB. X

DA.M AKISFOTTA

105-107

|

BOWLING

Lloyd Rafnell's Orchestra

Camden Theatre
SATURDAY, KEPT. «

"KATHY 0"
Dan Duryea. Tatty McCormack
plus "FORTY GUNS"

BOCTE 1, WISCASSET
6 Mile* from Bath

Bowl For Health, Fun
and Relaxation

Our Specialties:

'
t
1

FLOOR SHOWS
THIKS., FRI. AND SAT.
9S-tfJ

_

PHONE 40t

OL

SEPT. *-*-»

"KING CREOLE"
Mith
Elvis Presley - Carolyn Jones

ORIENT ALLEYS

SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS 1
Andy DiSimone, Chef
'
(
i
g
j

' SUk “MON. - TUES.

w

KNOX

AT THOMASTON

OPENING SEPTEMBER IS

ROCKLAND

I n<1i r New Management
«.:W In MidnlKht
.MONDAY thru SATURDAY
105*110

DRIVE-IN
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
BDII

ANITA
FFKNANDFI.
HOPE
EKBEiUi

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
't NDAY : 5.(10 - 6.00 - 8.30
MON.-TUES.: 8.15 - 8.45

"PARIS HOLIDAY"
And

cr^’>

"TOY TIGER"

Another Big

Rockland First

____________

|kV/Z/C//i

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

95nS-tf

nEYNOUB

CWm-jOHlUXH
FEELING

ARTHUR KENNEDY l£lf OHCKSON CHUIES McCMW ERBtST TO1 IICMM MTW

Nan mm

muke for

Sun.-Mon. - Tues.

Sunday: Continuous from 3.(HI
Daily : Kve. 6.45 - g. 15

•

D-rettea JOSEPH PE.'HEY A m b [P’tESl « GAM PiodueO Ry
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GIANT ACTION DOUBLE BILL
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ENDS SATURDAY
"ANDY HARDY COMES HOME" with Mickey Rooney

i

EVENING SHOWS ONLY, 6.45 * 1.45
Matinees on Saturday and Sunday Only
And On School Holidays
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8Oa« CoMury-Po* pneentl

• CAR REPAIRS
• PAYING A GROUP
OF BUIS
• NEW PURCHASES
COME IN

SHOW STARTS 7:Re

YOU ARE INVITED TO A KNOX COUNTY-WIDE

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or
for any other worthwhile
purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a montldy payment plan
to suit your convenience.

•

PHONE

•

CHICKEN BARBECUE
Only $1.00 per Person

Starting 6:15 p.m. • SAT., Sept. 6
RAIN OR SHINE

WEYMOUTH GRANGE—THOMASTON

WRITE

JC FfMMtee
C0»H>A»TI0ll
tOCMAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phana: 1720

C«smN.AScoPe

RICHARD TODD • JULIETTE 0RECO

miKDamG
RceAtecoPC

SPECIAL ATTRACTION — FOLLOWING BARBECUE
AT WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

I.S.

SENATOR MARGARET CHASE SMITH
1

ioe-io7

9 A. M. to K P. M.

ROCK HUDSON
Chi CHARISSE

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

THOMASTON

Will Be Open Starting Sept. 2

on your name only

• VACA7IONS

SAWS ANYTHING .. .
Incladiag Soft Metals!

Ifemey's Diner

Note: New Fall and Winter Schedule

We moire Loon* fon

Reg. $2.49
SALE PRICE

Robert and Kate Thurston of
Rome. N. Y.. were callers one day
last week at the Maddocks home.
Mrs. Geoige Barrett was called
to New York Monday night by the
serious illness of her brother.
Several from this vicinity went
to Windsoi Fair Monday.

Barry Sullivan

FOREST INN

UNIVE»SAl INTEPNAT'.ONAL

Van Heflin - Tab Hunter

STO: K ( AKS - BOMBERS — LAI>IE>
\<» Advance In (‘rices . . . Kiddies FREE!
107 S'110

ALL PURPOSE
SAW

NORTH SEAKSMONT

Barbara Stanwyck

When making out your will re
member your church tnd your
hospital.

"GUNMANS WALK"

Haines First. Finest anil Wildest Track
Hell On Wheels . . . Kith Big Year

STAINLESS STEEL

"C"

(Continued from Page One)

BITUAKY

'FREE BUS from Wood'* Taxi
Stand at 7 o'clock to and
from the party.
93-S-tf

eptember
SPECIAL

Concrete

On Maine’s interstate system, is
the state's finest,” said McMillan,
adding:
“It is such construction, with a
minimum life-span of 50 years
and a minimum drain on mainten
ance-money; vastly greater lightreflecting quality for night drivjng. and skid-resistance superior
to other type pavements, that
could provide Maine with a trunkline system that will be a revela
tion to the next generation, as
South Main street is a revelation
to us today.”
The visiting engineer expressed
surprise at the traffic load car
ried by Rockland's old-style South
Main street. Latest Maine State
Highway department figures show
an ADT (average daily traffic)
of 4,275 vehicles on the north sec
tion; 3.500 about mid-wav, and
2,775 at the Rockland-Ovls Head
sector. This could mean a peak
daily load of about 8,000 over the
first section.
This South Main street old con
crete, which McMillan classified
as “a striking example of a sound
ioad-budlding policy.” was built
in the administration of Mayor
James Carver.
McMillan, with City Engineer
Georg*’ Trafton and Portland Ce
ment Association
District En
gineer Daniel Webster, also in
spected Rockland’s Summer and
School streets which were con
verted to “sail-cement” in 1956
and 1957 by former City Manager
Lloyd K. Allen in the latter’s
quezt
for
a
permanent-type,
low-cost pavement that would
overcome spring breakup prob
lems and excessive maintenance.

ENDS SAT.: 2.C0-6.45-8.45

UNITY RACEWAY
3 - WILD FEATURES - 3

HAVEBICK STREET

highway opened last November
between Freeport and Brunswick

COIX>

EVERY Sunday, 2.30 P. M. - (Rain or Shine)

LEGION HOME

for many years and also founded
the Grace MacMaster Kindergar
ten in that Church. She was also
a member of Highland Rebekah
Lodge
of
Newton
Highlands,
Mass.. Auxiliary to Canton Shaw
mut of Jamaica Plain. Mass.,
and American Legion Auxiliary
of Foxboro, Mass.
Surviving besides her husband
aie one brother. Fiank MacMaater of Augusta, one niece and one
nephew and several grandnieces.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 o’clock from the Da
vis Funeral Home, Thlomaston..
with Rev. Kathleen Weed of
Foothbay* officiating.
Interment
will be in Harbor Cemetery,
Friendship.

of their highway-user taxes for
maintenance (nearly $9 million in
Maine, or 22.3'; ). a road like
South Main street fascinates any
highway engineer and is a source
of amazement' for the highway
economist.” McMillan explained:
“The big challenge today for
all highway engineers and admin
istrators is that of switching main
tenance moneys into capital im
provements or new construction.
Theii efforts particularly in the
Not thea&tern New England states
-have appeal'd so futile that
there has been a fallacious prac
tice of blaming it onto ‘the cli
mate.’ Yet, here is a stietch of
load -virtually as good as when
CHARLES H. BRAI)LE\
built in 1928—that cries out the
Charles H. Bradley. 39, of Vinal- answer.
Designated as ‘state
naven, died Friday’ morning in aid’ the year constructed; placed
Portland. He was born Sept. 22. on the ‘Federal secondary sys
1918 at New Haven, Conn.. th<- tem' some years back, hence
son of Frank J. and Villa Arey eligible for federal aid also, the
Bradley. He was an automobile fact is. that for all practical
mechanic by trade.
figuring, this load has not cost
Surviving are his widow. Patsy Rockland, the State of Maine or
Bradley, one son and one daugh federal government hardly a thing
ter. and his mother. Mrs. Villa oth* r than the original building
Bi adley. all of Vinalhaven.
expens* . Having paid for itself
Funeral services will be held ; several times over, it is a ‘dieam
Sunday at 2 o’clock fiom th« come true' for any road-builder
Headlev Funeral Hom*’. Vinalha ! oi public official.”
ven. Interment will be in the
The cement association adminCummings Cemetery.
} Lstrator pointed out that the
modern
“air-entrained,
sound
MRS. GRACK 4. MIT( HELL
proof” concrete highways that are
Mrs. Grace J. Mitchell, 73. wife sweeping across the nation ar* a
of F. Burton Mitchell of Friend many-fold
improvement
over
ship and Natick. Mass., died sud these old-style concrete roadtf.
denly Thursday at her summer just as today’s automobile is a
borne in Friendship.
j far cry from the “Model T” that
She was born in Augusta. June dominated the highways when
10. 1885. the daughter of Mr. and South Main street was born.
Mrs. Henry MacMaster.
“No engineer, or the approxiMrs. Mitchell was a member mat*
four million people who
of St. Mark's Episcopal Church drive it a year, will deny that
Gardiner, where she was soloist moYi« rn 4-lanc. divided concrete

STOCK CAR AND BOMBER RACES

Every Monday

Lukes’ Epis-

pitriiH

Tuesday-Thunday-Saturday
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FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

GLADIOLAS arc now ready.
More beautiful than ever. MRS
ELLA CLINE, Tel. 58-M2
____________________________107-109
BOY'S grey s'ack= and ■■---- 1
coat size 15 for sale.
MRS.
JAMES SKINNER. 9 Ocean St
Tel. 1905.
107-109

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Afvertlaemeato la this rolumn not to exceed three line* Inserted
once for M cents, three time*, one dollar. Additional lines M cento
(or each line, half price each additional time need. Five email
words to a line.
Special Notice! AH “blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 35 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash aad no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

GLENWOOD oil burner kitchen
BLUE broadloom carpeting for
lange for sale. TEL. Thomaston sale, one 12’xl3’2”; one 12x6’;
248.
107-lt one 3’6”x3’; one 5’x4'2”; all with
padding.
Also green 4x6’ rug
OARS for sale. 5 ft.-9 ft.. $2.98 end breakfast set. CALL 2087.
up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD
.
107-tf
ING POST. Thomaston.
97-108
BALLERINA length gown fie
sale, size 10. yellow organdy,
white tulle overskirt. $10. never
worn; also girls' white roller
skates. e;ze 6'v with case, $6.0<):
double-door bookcase. $15. TEI.
STate 5-2574
105'110

AND

USEL
FORACL

Good Selection

Harvesters

. S. Pillsbury,

TEL t-«.r

101-S-tf
DRY and
Green
Oak
and
Maple slab wood and edgings for
COMB, oil and electric stove
sale.
WM
EEMENWAY
SR. for sale, like ne*v. complete, valve
L’ncolnville Beach. Tel. Camden control, barrells. tubing.
TEL.
CEdar 6-3971.
106-108 1535-M
106 10*

!

I

I

SEVEN
year
old
Palomino
Gelding for sale, sound, clever.
$259 Ownei. MRS J MALCOLM
BARTER R F. D. 4 Waldoboro.
Horse may be seen at Beau Ha

airbanks |

Morse
Water

For Farm

Home <

ven Ranch Bath.

\ W. S. Pillsbury I

107-1r

HORSES EOK SALE
Arrived home the 29th and 30th
' a pair of chestnut saddle horses.
Some
FANCY hand-woven r ugs for , flaxen mane and tails.
Both stretch.
nale, S3 to $15
JESSIE’S CAN white markings.
One does tricks.
One 4
VAS SHOP. 16 Limerock St.. I etc.
Camden.
106110S year old lemon and white gelding.
One trappy bay gelding with
FURNACES, oil gas, wood and ' stripe in face. Looks like a polo
coal foi Fair
Free estimates. pony. Ail are sound and clever.
Three years to pay. No down Two horses to let out foi the keep
payment.
P. A* CLARKE. Tel. for the wintei. Broke either Eng
Thomaston 13-4.
106 108 lish or Western
Must be seen to
PINE TREE
TWO glassed top mahogony end be appreciated.
STABLES Home of Fine Horses.
tables with matching lamps for
RFD
6
Augusta,
after
5 p. m.
sale. Also, stair or hall runner.
CALL 300.
106 108 •weekdays, anytime Saturdays and
Sundays. What have you got to
ONE 24” Steel Furnace for trade?
107*109
sale, 3 yrs. old, with fan for
forced hot air.
All pipes and
See Them Today
registers included.
Priced to
sell. TEL 1264 after 5 30.
KEW
■ iV iRACln
_____
107*109
B'.adus Lotders A Wine
CONTENTS of 9 loom house for
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
sale; manv oth»- ♦h;ng~
able prices. MRS. EI^SIE WALLalL warren. CRestuood 3-J..51
101-S-tf
_______
■••>1*7
HOUSEHOLD furniture fur sale,
{QSNlfiOftE Range
for - >'■
Combination gas and oil. 2 yrs. also washing machines, camp
stoves, maple chairs. CHARLES
eld. Call at 51 OCEAN ST.
Summ. r Rt
Rock
105 107 SIMMONS
_________________ •_______
port. Tel. CEdar 6 3642
TWO living loom oil h« at. r« foi
MW io;«
sale. TEL. 207-J before noon.
HOSPITAL bed with innei prlng
105-107
mattress for sale. JOHN BUR
GESS. Thomaston, Tel. 315.
1957 Good t’j
107 109
101-S-tf

CRAWLER

JoM> Deere & Roll w
Angle Blade & U’to
S. Pillsbury & S
VATrF"f;

REAL ESTATE

»

101-S-tf
AMER. Oriental Rug for aale.
8x10;
red
broadloom.
9 x13 ;
green broadloom. 12'xl8’6”; blue
carpeting,
one
broadloom
12*xl3’2"; one 12x6 ; one 3’6”x3’;
one 5'x4'2 ’; all jvith padding
104tf
CALL 2087.
1951 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan
for sale, d. Iux< TBL Mtt-W

103-106

BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
ale. Big stock parts
RAYE S
CRAFT SHOP, IVescott St
105*116

Venetian Blinds-W indows Shades

PLENTY of time to get into a
home of your own before winter.
Why pay lent? An F.H.A. or G.
I loan with small down payment
and low monthly payments will
solve your problem. Pay the rent
money to yourself
Houses in
Rockland.* Owls
Head.
South
Thomaston. St. George. Several
good inconv properties.
Phone
or
see
SCOTT
KITTREDGE.
Rockland 371-M3
197-109
FOR SALE
In Camden. 5 rm. hous< with
bath, central heat, o 1 fired, 4
acres land, artesian well, 2 car
garage. $6,900. SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO.
Dorothy Dietz,
across from Village Green Camden. CE.1..I 6 2117 OI 6-324't

All Styles and Colors
_________________________ 107-lt
Made To Fit Your Windows
Free Estimates — Call
Why Be <
I p When
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
You Can Buy HoUMes Of
Tel. 939
The*»e Type*?
57W89 Main St. Rockland. Maine
No. 460. 2 apt. house, large
13n-S-ti barn, cornel lot. $10,000.
No. 454 . 7
rooms.
bath.
50
FOR Good t lean Hard lee ( nil
NORTHEAST ICE (OMFANY. acres, shore frontage, barn 32x50.
W ARREN. KT. I, Tel. ( Restwood $11 000.
No. 447. 7 rooms, bath 7’j
4-2806. Sate tracking, time, anil
dollars. Get }OOr tee at OUR acres. $6,050.
No. 461 11 room duplex.
platform. Fast, courteous service.
_
75-tf acres bordering water. $10,395.
No. 424. 7 rooms, bath, large
QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
Doors. Awnings and porch en back yard. $9,500.
No. 394. 8 rooms, bath, 4 bed
closures.
GiateX Siding.
KENNISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rack- rooms. large lot. $10,500.
No. 183. 18 rooms, 3 baths. 6
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-26x6
76-tf {'replaces. 800 ft. shore frontage,
6 acres, fully furnished. $18,000.
1>P.Y Rxibi and Hardwood Edg
No. 461. Income property.
5
Ing* for sale. Dei. by ft. or cord
apartments. 24 rooms for rental,
VICTOR C GR1NDLE 56 New
2 car gaiage. asphalt drive. Yt al
County Road. T. 1 168-M
ly net income. $7,000.
Price is
103 108
only $22,000.
Owner Mill take
"ARTIST supplies oil paintings mortgage foi $11,000.
and frame* for sale. CARPEN
Have you property in oi out of
TERS STUDIO & GIFT SHOP the city which you would like to
U. S. Route 1. Warren.
97-108 sell? Call oi write me.
" LIBERAL allowance made on
CFX’Il. L. PENDLETON
youi
old storm windows and
Real Estate Broker
doors, taken ia tiade for Bur
Tel. 1888
roves all aluminum combination
77 Summer Street
stoi na sash and screens
Also
Rockland. Ma toe
fibre glass and aluminum doo106-108
canopies.
Call or write th'
BURROWES CORPOftATION, 81
Grace Street. Rockland or cal!
Rockland 2061
91-tf
Cousens' Realty )
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
Business Opportunities
I
and for fill. NEO. RUSSELL, Te!

1544-W.__________ 4»*tf
" BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands
toys for sale.

( ottages. larts and Dwellings i
170 MAVERICK STREET

!

Also, complete line

st oira foods for Tieeta. canaries,
Tel. 1538 or 1625 :
eockatiels. love birds, parrots and
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
Across From Golf Course
i
• Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
tf
Mra. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone S74 jaeeaeuueueeaaeeaaeeeea
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
Ws finance our own care. No
NOW is the time
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
to trode in
Street.
I#-tf
fell LINOLEUMS for aale. reg
^our
vehicle
ular SIOW for $6 95
NORTB
EASTLAND
TRADINO
POST.
FARR STREET MOTORS, IM.
Tkoaanton.
l-4f
« Park 84.
TeL IM
nr* FOB SALK
■took aad galvanised. All atxaa,
lfeioa-tf
-- -- -- -- -- -- . ma. oo..

Jeep

I service at 7.30. Monday at 7.30
p. m. members of the church will
Friendship
I meet at the church for the annual
Correspondent
, business meeting.
Tuesday at
Tsl. TEmple MM
—■ ■■ ■ ■■
J 7.30 p. m. prayer and praise meetRev. and Mrs. Everett E. Pend- ing. Thursday at 7 p. m. Youth
er have been attending the Maine group will meet in the vestry for
State Advent Christian Conference their weekly service
in Portland.
I
-■ ■ ■
_________
Miss Patricia Benner who has _
.
e-|
' bad employment at Ogunquit for KOCKVlIlG
the summer, returned to her
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
home on Tuesday.
Telephone 813-W4
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simmons

I

UNION

j
! MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
I
Tel. STgte 5-2333
'

and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Drummond
of Hingham, Mass , have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Victor Ghigli
Mr. and Mrs. William Jellison
of Bristol were guests Wednesday’ of Mr. and Mis. W. H.
Crowell.
The Waldoboro Extension picnic
will be held at Olive Crowell’s
cottage in Friendship on Wed
nesday, Sept. 10. all will meet at
Jesse Benner'a by 9.30 a. m., if
stormy the next pleasant day.
Mrs. Elroy Gross vis ted her
aunt, Mrs. Verna Orff in Union
Thursday.

SON. late of Cambridge, Masachrusettr. deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Alexander White Moffat, sole sur
viving executor.
ESTATE GORDON B PERKINS,
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. First
and Final Account presented for alkowance by Claire E Perkins,
Executrix.
ESTATE
HEIaEN
CXJOPER
LORD, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Kenneth Prince
Lord. Jr., and Herbert Meybew
Lord. 11. Executors.
ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGH
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Howard A. Dunbar and
Bernice G. Dunbar, presented for
allowance of Boston Safe Deposit
and Trust Company Trustee.
ESTATE EDWARD K LEIGH
TON late of Rockland, deceased.
Second Trustee Account for the
benefit of Old Ladies’ Home of
Rockland, presented for allowance
by Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company. Tiaistee.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGHTOx late of Rockland, deceased,
5econd Trustee Account for the
benefit of Fryeburg Academy presented for allowance by Boston
Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
TJUStee.
rstaTE EIWARD K. 1.EIGHTON
Qf RocWand deceage(1

l
The Woman s Community Club
members are to motor Tuesday.
Sept 9 to ‘'Priscilla’s”, Winslows
COTTAGES
Mills for the annual dinner party.
COTTAGES to let. Spruce Point
Cars will leave the Common at 6
Road, Spruce Head Island. In
p. m. Reservations must be made
quire at the Sylvester Cottage.
no later than Sunday and members
TEL. 2069 after July 25.
89tf
should contact one of the commit
left on Thursday for their home
Donald Starr was one of the tee. Muriel Heath. Isabel Abbot or
i in Fort Lauderdale. Fla., after
BOATS AND MOTORS
spending a month’s vacation with five Maine 4-H Club members to Christine Barker.
have won a trip to Biloxi. Miss.,
Old) TOWN 14' boat for sale. i relatives.
Club members of the Woman's
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail- !
from the 7th to the 11th of De Club are urged to vote Monday.
M
iss
Marie
A.
Cahill
of
Lynn,
er complete, all in excellent con
cember to the N.J.V.G.A. conven Sept 8 in order for the club to re- IJCGAL noth e
dition.
Boat equipped with re Mass., and Mrs. Esther P. Fudge
mote control steering wheel, gear of Wellesley. Mass., who have tion He won this trip at the Uni- ceivp recognition for 100G mem PRORATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
shift and running lights.
Call been accupying the ‘ Beechnut” vei.'.ty of Maine when he took the bership vote.
To all persons interested in either
Camden, CEdar 6-3221.
94-tf
4-H
club
vegetable
short
course
Mrs. Mary Payson entered Knox
for a month have returned to their
of the estates hereinafter named;
ir. August.
Hospital Thursday.
homes.
At a Probate Couit held at RockREAL ESTATE
Mrs. Evelyn Arrington is on a land, in and for the County of Knox
M.ss Joan Abbott has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert D. Shivers
nd family have returned to their to hei teaching duties in New month s vacation from her duties or the nineteenth day of August, in
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
Mrs. the year of out Lord one thousand
for sale on Main Street in center of homes in Sewell, N. J.
Yoik City after a summer vaca at the Union Post Office.
nine hundred and fifty-eight, and
coastal resort town. Priced right
Evelyn Hilt is working as a substi
tion
by adjournment from day to day
Church
News
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
tute.
from the nineteenth clay of said AuMiss Emma Brewster was a
18 Trim Street, Camden. Maine.
The Advent Christian Cfiurch
Seven Tree Grange will re-open
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf will have as guest speaker from guest of Mrs
Charles Doe in
their meetings Wednesday. Sept. The following matters having been
FOR SALE
Boston. Rev. Arthur Northup next Edgt-comb last Wednesday.
10 with a 6 o’clock Circle supper. presented for the action thereupon
Two family house, good invest
hereinafte. indited U >s hereby
Sunday
at 10.30 a. m.
Pastor
Robert Lofman has returned to
ment. already tenanted.
CALL
Mis. Evelyn Bivei has returned ORD ERE I>
Pender will be in charge of the ;
home in Glendale, Calif., after
' Second Trustee Account for the
1303-W for further information.
That notice thereof be given to I benefit of Goodwill Home presented
to her teaching at Falmouth.
105’107 service
and conclude with Com- spending several weeks with his
all
persons
interested,
by
causing)
Mass
for allowance by Boston Sale De
and
Mrs.
Tor sale
munion. Sunday School at 12 M. grand pa rents.
Mi
a copy of this order to be published
and Trust Company, Trustee.
Friendly Circle of the Methodist three weeks successively in Th< i posit
Small six room house in Rock with classes for all ages. Evening Mikko Lofman
J
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGHChurch h( Id a business meeting Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
port.
Full bath, garage, garden
After a sumemr rece&s the
spot. city water, near ston
Tuesday’ following their public din lished at Rockland, in said County, i TON. .ate of Rockland, deceased,
Rockville West Rockport choir
MISCELLANEOUS
schools and bus line. Good con
ner. Plans were made for the an that they may appear at a Probate j Second Trustee Account for the
Court to be held at said Rockland benefit of Knox County General
held their first rehearsal at the
dition.
$4,500.
TEL. Camden
CEdar 6-3283.
100*tf
COPIES made of Important horn, of Miss Joyce Farmer nual observance of Harvest Sun on the sixteenth day of September. Hospital presented for allowance by
papers, discharge papers, deeds, Thursday evening. The choir will j day. Sept. 28 to be followed with A D. 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore-j Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
birth certificates. While yoo wait
th» public Harvest Supper and noon, and be heard thereon if they i '-ompany. Trustee,
TO LET
at GIFFORD S.
61-tf start singing Sunday morning at sale Tuesday. Sept. 30. A full list see cause.
ESTATE EDWARD K. LEIGHTHOMAS J. CARROLL, late of
^te of Rockland, deceased.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
thl
"''st Rockport
Baptist of committees will be announced.
FOUR rms. and flush apt to let
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti Second Trustee Account for the
If it is water you need, jyrite Church.
Those present were: J
at 23 FRANKLIN ST.. 2nd fl. with
Mrs. Alida Fossett was hostess tion for probate thereof asking that benefit of Harry L. Bickford pre
R W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- Mi.-Susan
Ward of Rockport,
screen porch. Adults only.
to Friendly B Club Thursday eve said Will may be proved and al- sented for allowance by Boston
107*109 ing Contractor, P O Box 135 Ml,
Gladys Kcllr. and Miss An.v
ning with a picnic supper, at her lowed and that Letters Testamen-i Safe Deposit and Trust Company
Tel. 2768.
Installment
THREE room and bath furn. Camden
Cioi k. tt of West Rockport. Mrs.
tary issue to Beniah Packard of Trustee.
Crawford Lake cottage.
apt. to let. 40 Grace St
TEL plan also available, no down payWarren, he being the Executor
ESTATE EDWARD K JJE2IGHment necessary. Member of New Gleuicc Bickmore and Miss Becky
754 or call at 38 Giace St.
The blueberry factor, also the
named therein, without bond.
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Miss
107-106 England and National Associations Bickmore of Rockland
receiving station have completed
J EDITH WYLIE, late of War Second Trustee Account for the
_________________________________ I'M Nancy
Lofman.
Miss
Sandra
~ FOR LEASE IN K(MKI A.M)
their season of handling blue ren. deceased.
Will and Petition benefit of Mabel J. Ladd presented
MODERN TWO BAY SERVICE CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS Rytky Miss Marilyn Grav Misfor Probate thereof asking that said for allowance by Boston Safe De
berries.
STATION with lift and pit. con- Cleaned, repaired and installed. Glad'. - Tolman
Miss Josephine
posit and Trust Company. Trustee.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Eastman Will may be proved and allowed
tralized
lubrication
equipment Automatic
cleaning
equipment. To:rnan
Marv To,man anJ
ESTATE EDWARD K. I^EIGH
and that Letters Testamentary
and tire changer furnished FREE. Free inspection ana estimates.
and daughters. Sally. Margot and issue to Chester L. Robinson of TON late of Rockland., deceased.
Low rental, investment required 3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally M'
' farm.;
Carol of Wood Cliff Lake, N. J . Cushing, he being the Executor S« cond Trustee Account rfor the
financial assistance will be con owned and operated Tel Camden
M: and Mis. Math<«v Star: and were recent overnight guests of named therein, without bond.
benefit of Thayer Hospital Assosidered
TIDEWATER OIL CO..
son ponajd spent Labor Day
MARIUS MAP.TINSEN kit< of; ciates presented for allowance be
Mi and Mrs. John Creighton en
230 So. Main St.. Brewer. Mt. Tel.
st George, deceased.
Will and Boston Safe Deposit and Trjjst ComWANTED
w<;kend V
’-‘T
route tq Nova Scotia
1547
1 r'7-B»9
Petition for Probate thereof asking ! pany. Trustee.
Mr and Mrs. S.gmund Geam
Miss Janice Moody has complet
THREE large room down stairs
that said Will may be pi oved and
ESTATE CHARLES E WEST,
ppt. with flu.'h to let.
CALL
COUPLE or single man wanted Bruno and son Pete of Granville ed her summer’s work at Husson allowed and that Letters Testa- late of Rockland, deceased. PetiThomaston 252-5.
107*109 to help on hen farm,
Living N. Y
w» re weekend guests of College. Bangor, and left Monday n.entary issue to Gunnat Thoresen tion foi Administration asking that
A R N E M: and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell and
provided.
NEWLY decorated apt. to let. qua iters
to assume her new duties as teach ol Medina!,. Illinois, he being the Alice H. West of Rocktand or some
unfurn. centrally located, adults I.AUKKA Middle Road. Warren. . family.
Executor named therein, without other suitable person be appointed
er
of
commercial course at
107-109
only.
Contact CARL BORGERAdministratrix, without bond.
bond.
A
2c
Lawry
F.
Lofman
return

Charleston High School. N. H
9QN 100 1 . k St
107 109
DEPENDABLE waitreas want
CHARLES B BREED late of
WITNESS Chai ies F. nwinai.
Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Kennedy Camden, deceased. Will and Peti- i Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
FURN 3 rm. apt. with garage ed to work Sat. night at the ed from the Azores after a year
to let. Adults. 204 Rankin St.. American Legion. Contact BAR anti a half there. He is home for have moved into their newly built tion for Probate thereof asking that) County. Rockland. Maine,
TENDER at Legion after 4 p m. a month then he’ll be stationed
TEL 1627-W
________
house
Mrs Feme Kennedy and said Will may be proved and al-1 Attest:
lowed and that Letters Testamen
THOMAS C AYLWARD
SINGLE furn. room to let. daily except Sun. and Mon.
rea:
Miami.
Fla.
Raymond
Griffin of West Upton.
106-108
tary issue to David E. Breed of
1044M10
Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
Mass,
were
weekend
and
Labor
Branford. Connecticut, he being the
POSITION wanted
housework
100*105
Slow Down ana Live
LEGAL
NOTH
F.
Day guests
Executor named therein, without
Experienced. N Y
107-112 ■ for couple.
Write J. V. N. c o THE
• bond
NOTK RS OF APPOINTMENT
FOUR rm. upstair unfurn. apt. j ref.
106 108
PERCY S. FRENCH
late of
SERVICES
to let. H. W garage.
Adults. i COURIER-GAZETTE
I THOMAS C. AYLWARD, RegCamden, deceased. Will and Peti ;st< r of Probat♦ for the County of
BABYSITTER waiiftd lor 2 year —-------------- —
------ ——
TBL 866-11
W7 106
Searsmont
tion for Probate thereof asking that Knox in the State of Maine, hereby
Stay
WILL care for 1 or 2 elderlv
SEVEN room hoiUH to lei, con old while mother works.
MRS E1JNOR MacKENZII
said Wii! may be proved and al certify that in the following estates
veniently located to shopping dis nights if desired. 15 ROCKLAND i" ople in my home. TEL. Thom
Correspondent
lowed and that Letters Testamen the persons were appointed admin106 It
ton 386-0
■7
trict.
Completely furnished or st
T.
!.
Fireside
2-3416
tary
issue to M-ary S French of 1 istrators. executors, guardians and
POULTRY farm to lease or buy
FLOOR SANDING sKRIICK
unfurnished. Contact G. P. LaCamden, sht being the Executrix conservators and on the date heroRAY RICHARDS 120 No Main
GASSE. 423 Main St., or Tel. wanted. Please state particulars.
inafter named.
94-14
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shutc of named therein, without bond
470-W.
107-109 Wrtte H A. c o COURIER-GAZ S* . Tel. Rockland 991-W.
DONALD F FLINCKBAUGH. late
ETTE
106
107
HOUSE
Painting.
For
interio
Belfast
spent la.st week visiting
SHERBOURNE B
KAILOCH.
TO reliable person, first floor
of
Newton
Upper
Falls.
Massachu

WALK m refrigerator in good and exterior work, also boa’ their daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
late of Warren, deceased. July 29.
furnished apartment to let. Oyster
setts.
deceased.
Ex*
mplified
copy
wanted.
R< a.sonable painting, call AL FARRAR. Tel
1958. Ruby B. Katloch of Warren
River
Road.
Warren.
MRS. condition
of Will and Probate thereof,
lereof. to;
.'
,
A
,
Rockland 1300. All work guaran and Mrs. Kenneth Plai&ted.
ELSIE
WALLACE.
CRestwood priced. KNOX RESTAURANT
gethi-1
with
Petition
lor
Probate
Mrs Clarence Gelo and son
87tf
106-107 teed.
3-2551.
105-107
of Foreign Will ask.ng that the I
d
*
*“
* ’
THREE or 4 room apt. wanted
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt Bruce spent the weekend with Mr. ■copy ol said Will may be allowed.
FURN. heated 3 room bath apt.
before
Sept.
20.
good
floors,
rent
service.
JOHN
CURRY,
Tei
and
Mrs
Frank
Wilson
and
family
filed and recorded in the Piobate
MILDRED B HART, late of
to let
Adults only.
Ref req.
Thomaston 309-4.
42-t: of Hallowell.
. Court ol Knox Count* and that Let- Thomaston deceased.
July 15.
WHITE GATES, Camden Road. In advano . 2 adults, no p< t
Siatt
pileWrit<
to
MRS
ADA
Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Service
ters
Testami
ntary
’
be
issued
to
1958.
Har^nd Dinsmore of ThomaaTei. 1750
105-tI
D; Earl Goudey and wife and
BROUN, 203 Grove St.. Wellesh-v ^sk for it at your lo< al store or al
Phyiiis H Flinchliaugh of Newton ,on *’a« appointed Executor, withTHREE rms. and bath apt to
Miss Patty Sheehan have returned
81 Ma3g-__________________ 133MO7 GIFFORD S, Rockland, Maine.
Upper Falls Massaehusetts. with out bond.
let in Thomaston. TEL. 1051-R.
GOOD Used Furniture and Appn1-tl to Mt. Vernon. N. Y . aftei spend bond.
ANNA MARY FLYNN, late of
107-tf
ances wanted.
We pay more.
ing the summer at their home
August 19.
PUNTLNG CONTRACTOR
ESTATE FANNIE B. CALDER Rockland, deceased.
PLEASANT redecorated rooms MURRAY'S. Route 90 West Rock
Inside or Outside
WOOD. late of Vinalhaven, de 1S58. Beatrice M. Phi'.brook of
here.
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST.
port. Tel. CEdar 6-3969 .
77-tf
Work Guaranteed
Petition for- Administra Rockland was appointed Executrix,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MacKen- ceased.
106 107
tion asking that Joseph F. Headley and qualified by filing bond on
Chimneys Cleaned
zie
and
son
Earl
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ROOM to let, kitchen privileged
ALBERT BROWN
of Vinalhaven or- some other suit same date.
if desired. 97 Union St., TEL
Richard Drew and two children able person be appointed Adminis
7 Cottage Street
JOE OHTONEN. also known as
Clayt
Bitler
1979
103-tf
Tel 451-R
2-ti were Sunday callers of Mr and trator, with bond.
JOE V OHTONEN. late of Warren,
FURN. room with kitchen privi
August 19. 1966. Esther
LITTLE & HOFFSES
ESTATE LAWRENCE EDWARD deceased
Mrs Charles MacKenzD
Wants To See You About
leges to let. Sunny. Homelike.
Building Contractors
Mrs. Mae Strassenreiter and HERZOG of Richmond Virginia Ohtonen of Warren was appointed
No
liquor
allowed
ALVAH
Tel. 178-11
Petition for license to sell certain Executrix, and qualified by filing
Goodyear Tires
daughter Jan and son John of real estate situated in North Haven bond on same date.
SMITH 511 M.i:n St.
108 t
50 High Street, Thomaston, Main*
tf
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile ft Linoleutr Camp Wah-Nah-Get-Sha returned . and fully deser ibed in said petition
FIVE room unfurn. apt. to let.
BIxANUHE C VOSE. late of
'presented by Florence H Field of Thomaston, d»-ceased. August 19.
Foundations - Chimneys
to N< w York last Sunday.
Thermo, heat.
All modern im
BLANKETS
and
Rugs
up
to
9
lbs
Remodeling and House-Builders
provements. Adults only. 6 Tal
There is to he a stated meeting • said Richmond. Foreign Guardian. 1958. Edgar A. Ames of Warren
Free Estimates
119-tl
bot Av.-.. «L. 12<.
l'»5-107 wanted. Washed and fluff dried.
ESTATE SARA H CARLETON was appointed Executor and quali
of Rosewood Chapter, OES. Sears
50c
to
75c;
also,
regular
washings
late of Newark. New Jersey, de- fied by filing bond on same date.
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
i NFURN. three im. and bath
mont on Friday evening. Septem i ceased. Petition for license to sell
and
dryings
and
special
ironing
For inside or outside painting
NELSON S. BURKETT late of
apt. to let. Elec, stove and re
All officers requeued to 1 certain real estate situated in Thomaston, deceased. August 19
frig.. thermo heat and hot water. CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay a|so paper hangjnl! Call FRANK ber 12.
V
!3.y
St
.
r
eet
Camde
bTel.
CEdar
BRIDGES,
JR
The
best
of
work
Thomaston, and ful \ descr ibed in 1958. Haz«
be present.
’ KL 1616
l"2‘t
A. Pease of Warren
6-9318, Nel.e Butler Cook. Prop
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
said petition presented by Atwood ' wa
appointed Executrix, without
four room unfurniahed apt. to
56-tf 1624-R.
Levensaler
of
Laconia
New
Hamp

39-tf
bond.
let. newly decorated, full bath.
WALDOBORO
WANTED; Auto Body Tin. Your
shire. Administrator.
Adults only. Call 971-W1 or wu-ite
FRANK M
MORSE, late of
nearest
and
best
spot
to
sell
your
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Asa
Bu^kcy
of
ESTATE ELMER AREY. late of Friendship, deceased. August 19.
P O. BOX 173.
101-tf
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
PIANO
INSTRUCTION
Fitchburg.
Mass..
have
been Vinalhaven. deceased. P« tition for 1958. Ivan Morse of Friendship was
THREE single rooms to let 57 SON. Leiand Street.
52-tf
visiting her sister and brother-in- license to sell certain real esta i appointed Executor, without bond.
Pleasant Street. TEL. 480-VV.
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler Young
DON'T
Discard
Your
Old
ot
situated in Vinalhaven and fully de
JOHN E EATON late of Boeton
16.V10K
lias resumed her Piano ( lasses and iaw. Mi and Mrs. Arthur Brown.
Antique Ftfhnlture. Call H. JOHN
scribed in >aid petition presented Massachusetts, deceased.
August
FIVE rm unfurn apt to •’ NEWMAN for restoring and re- Will Teach Year 'Round in Her
Mrs. Ann Hamilton and Mrs. by Joseph F. Headley of Vinai19 1958 John E. Eaton. Jr., of
241 Main St., inquire at the Onlihlng. 43 Masonic Street, Te! Mobile Home. 2 Trim St.. ( amden. Florence Bord»n of Auburndale. haven Administrator.
Newton Centre. Massachusetts, wras
Ti l. < Mbt M8M
LAUNDERET. 235 Main Street.
1106-M.________________________ l-tf
ESTATE DOLORKS B MAYO i appointed
Executor,
without
104 S 110 Mass.. hav<
been guests of Mr.
97-tf
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti bond. Archie F. Wallace of Friend
WE BUY Scrap Iroa. Metals.
TWO unfurn. 3-rm. Apt. to let, Rags and Batteries.
tion for license to sell certain rea! ; ship. Agent in Maine.
2nd fl.. oil ht. Adults only. Ref.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
estate situated in Rockiand and
ANNA M EATON, late of Bosrequired; 45 TALBOT Ave.
Leland Street
Korklanil
fully described in said petition pi •
t'Ot . Massachusetts, deceased. Au
88’90-tf
sented by Clarence W. Upham ol j gust 19 1958. John E. Eaton. Jr .
IflO-tf
Rtx-k'iand. Administrator, c.t.a.
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
of Newton Centre. Massachusetts,
PANY has FOR LEASE a modem
ESTATE
ALICE C
MANS was appointed Administrator, with
WANTED TO BUY
2 bay service etation in ThoinaeFIELD, late of Oftmden, deceased out bond.
Archie F. Wallace of
ton on New County Road, reason
Petition for appointment of Truste. Friendship. Agent ir. Maine.
OLD CUT GLASS
able rent.
Training provided
asking that Emi’.y H Mansfield ol
LENA K SARGENT late of
For information writ*' SOCONY
Cheshire. Connecticut be appoint Rockland, deceased.
August 19.
DR. IRVING TUTTLE
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
ed Trustee- of the Estat* given in 1958 The First National Bank of
WARREN, ME.
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten
. trust for the use and benefit of Rock.and of Rockland, was ap
tion Mr. Young
86-tf
107 112
William C Mansfi* 'd. et a.
pointed Administrator and quali
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt
ESTATE ROSIE L HAMMOND fied by filing bond on same date.
with bath to let at 117 North Main
.ate of Rock.and, deceased. First
CARL H WAISANEN, late of
SI , adults only. TEL. 1624-R
and Final Account presented for Warren, deceased. August 19. 1958.
t»5-tf
allowance by Christy C. Adams Ellen M Waisanen of Warren was
SPECIAL OFFER!
Administrator, d.b.r.
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
appointed Administratrix, without
free lights and water. 3 to 4 rooms,
ESTATE RAIJ’H F THURSTON, bond
heated and unheated, 37 to $10
late of Rockport, deceased. First
CHARLES WATSON.
bate of
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway. I
and Final Account presented for
Friendship deceased. August 19.
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street. Tat.
i allowance by Lena B Thurston 1958 Rob. rt Martin of Augusta wa.i
anno
«<«_♦« j
Executrix.
appointed Administrator an-d quali
FOR RENT
ESTATE MARY’ W GUSHEE. fied by filing bond on same date.
Baseboard
Radiation
(300
sq.
ft.)
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel
late of Rockiand deceased. First
CHARLES D. YOl’NG. late of
Chairs Tel 939 UNITED HOME
and Final Account presented for
Warren, deceased. August 19. 1968,
Steel Boiler (490 sq. ft.)
Installed
SUPPLY CO.. 579-589 Main St..
allowance by Edward C. Moi an
Esther F. Young of Warren w'as
Rockland. Maine
12-S-tf I
Ir.. and Joseph W. Haraiin. coappointed
Administratrix,
and
With Tankless Water Heater - 200 Gallons per Hour
executors.
qualified by filing bond on same
ESTATE CHARLES L GRAHAM date.
LOST AND FOUND
'.ate of Appleton, deceased.
First
DOLORES B MAYO, late of
and Final Account presented for
TWO black and white young fox
Rockland, deceased.
August 12.
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS - WILL HEAT UP TO SIX ROOM HOUSE
allowance by Maynard M. Brown.
hounds lost. TOM DELANO T. 1.
1958. Clarence W. Upham of Rock
Administrator, d.b.n.
TEmple 2 9463
__
107*109
iand was appointed Administrator,
ESTATE AI ’STIN J WILEY’ at. d.b.n.c.t a and qualified by filing
LOST on Lake Ave.. Tuesday a
of Thomaston deceased First and b<>nd of August 19 1958
very large Tiger eat, with white
Final Account presented for allow
Attest:
throat, stomach, feet and one
a nee by Sadie E. Burgess, Execu
white leg
Anewure to name ot
THOMAS C. AYUWARD.
TELEPHONE
ROCKLAND
1451
THOMASTON
334
trix.
I “Bing". Reward
It found TEL.
Register.

HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM

SQCQeOO
www

CHARLES SHAW, Plumbing - Heating

’ 432-M.

191*108

ESTATE FRANCES W. EMER-

Rockland Cour'cr-Gaielte, Saturday, September 6,1958

Pag* Fight

LOVELY WEDDING AT CAMDEN

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

JAYCEE WIVES PLAN CANVASS

,, I ! i

Camden Police

NEWPA Photo

and Fire Depts.

Awards Listed

May Share Office

A newspaper photographic con
test which is to be exhibited at

In continuing the economy move
instituted in the town meeting last the fall conference of the New’
March. Camden town officials are England Weekly Press Associaconsidering consolidating the com- ,ion at thp Samoset Hotel Sept.
munications facilities of the Police 12. 13 and 14 «waa judged Wednes
Department and Fire Department. day at the University of Maine
The retirement next year of School of Journalism.

____
Mr. and Mrs. Chai.es Libby
Canton Lafayette Auxiliary met
were guests Saturday cX Mr. Wednesday evening at the IOOF
Libby’s mother. Mrs. Catherine Hill with a covered dish supper
Libbv. before returning to their being served b\ Mrs. Leona Pierpont. A business meeting followed
home in Farmington. Conn
during which it was announced the
The Nurses Gu d met Wednes annual inspection would be at the
day night at the Medical Aits November meeting and full : <•Building with eight members in hearsal at the October meeting.
attendance. Plans for the coming An invitation was received to at
year were discussed. It was voted tend the state president’s reception
to change the meeting date from in Portland on Saturday night
the first Wednesday in each month
to the second Wednesday. A beau
tiful water color painted by Mrs.
Marguerite Dudley, one cf the
members, was donated to the
Guild to be awarded at a later
date. Refreshments were served
py the hostesses. Mrs. Josephine
Sulin and Mss Liza Steele
_____ _
;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young will
entertain the World War I A uxiliary and their husbands at their
cottage at Harmony H
Owls
Head. Sunday S’ ptember 7. at
1.30. A picnic dinner will be served
consisting of covered dishes and
baked beams

The regular meeting of the
Rockland Extension Association on
September 9 will be omitted this
month as there will be an area
meeting on Svptembt-r 18 at Cam
den at 1.30 p. m. and at Damariscotta at i.3O p. m. With Mis. Chailotte Smith, clothing leader of the
University of Maine. The subject
will be ’Steps To A We Planned
Wardrobe

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wixson
visited Mr. Wixson’s parents. M:
and Mrs. Chai.es Wixson. in Win
Photo by Cla
slow and attended the Wixson
Mr. and Mrs. Alton I). French (Miss Nanc> Frost Buck)
Family Reunion last week while .
both were vacationing from then
Large basket^ of white gladioli with harmonizing feather hat and
There will be a well baby clinic respective duties at Giegorv’s ar.d •and tall white tapers decorated matching aecessorn s and corsagMonday at the Community Build the Clerk of Courts oflier
the altar of the Chestnut Street ol pink roses. The bridegroom's
ing from 2 to 4 p m. Immuniza
Bapt.st Church in Camden. Sun mother, wore a Dor blue dress of
The Opportunity Class of the day afternoon when Miss Nancy lace over taffeta with haimoniztions for whooping- cough, diph
theria and tetanus will be given. F.rst Baptist Chui ch met Thursday Frost Buck, daughter of Mr. and ing feather hat and matching ac
evening at the home of Mrs. Angie Mrs. Arthur Buck of Upper Wash cessories and coisage of pink
Dr. Kibbe will be in attendance.
Kimball with 18 members present ington Street, became the bride roses.
Mrs Ethel Choate, who has been Devotions were led by Mis. Clara of Alton D French, son ol Mr
David Morgan of Camden was
The sick committee re and Mrs Alton L French of 164
the guest of her sister. Mrs. H. R Gregory
the ring bearer. The best man
Mullen, and Mrs Jennie Weymouth ported a total of 28 calls had been Silver Road ir. Bangor.
was David A. French, brother of
I*
for several weeks, has returned to made during the past month.
R- v Edward L. Manning offi the brid< groom, and the ushers
was
voted
to
prepare
a
box
of
misHartford. Conn
ciated at the 3 o’clock double ring weie Frank Peirce of Beverly
______
'sionary suppties for a mission in
ceremony.
The organist. Mis. Hills. Calif.. Matthew Williams of
Mrs. Edward Gon.a has returned Haiti as a ciub project Foi.owing
John Larson, accompanied Robert Brewer, Ernest Golder of Hamp
from Boston where she has been the business meeting, Mrs. E.:
: Laite. the soloist, who sang. “I den and Donald Hanscom of
attending the New England Gift Anderson presented a short proLov» You Truly' and “The-Lord’s Hampden.
Show and buying wallpaper for the gram and refreshments served by
Prayer.”
A reception followed at the
Edward Gonia Stole.
the hostess assisted by Mrs Hattie
The bride, given in marriage by Snow Bowl Lodge, which was
______
, Richards and Mrs. Helen Pinkham.
hr-!- fathei. chose for her wedding decorated with white bells, whitMr and Mis. George Deane and An invitation was accepted to meet
a floor length gown of Chantilly gladioli and candles. Serving at
family of Rockville, Conn., spent at the Holiday Beach cottage of
lace, fashioned with a Sabrina ♦he bride's table wvtc Mis. Joseph
Miss
Alice
McIntosh,
next
Thurs

Mrs
the weekend with his mother.
reckline. embroidered with iri Moody Mis. William Mitchell of
day evening. September. 11 with
Annie De-ane.
descent sequins and pearls, fitted Appleton. Mis. Lucy Parrock o! ’
husbands as guests. All those not
bodice with long sleeves ending Wateiville and Mrs. Albert Moody1
Mr. and Mrs. O W Lender and solicited are requested to take a
in a bridal point, bouffant tulle of Rockland. Miss Karen Torr-y
daughter Dianne hove returned to covered dish with all members tak
skirt with lace appliques and and Mrs. Charles Keald dipped
ing
their
own
dishes.
Beverages
their home in Dover. Delaware,
front and back lace panels over punch.
after visiting with Mr. ar.d Mis will be provided by the hostess.
satin lining. H< r silk illusion veil
M ss Jeanine Morrill of Bang r
Guy
Stockbridge,
South Main
was caught to a tiara of seed
The Emblem Club held their
circulated th» gu» st bock and th
Street.
September business meeting Thurs p-ails and sequins, and she car gift table hostess- s were M.sried a bridal bouquet of white Jeanm- Ewing of Quincy. Ma
Kr.ox Hospital Alumnae Associa day night with Mis Marie Bi • w. i
ros< s and baby's bi oath, net and and Miss Rachel Mitch«ll of
presiding.
It.
was
announced
the
tion will meet Tuesday at 6.30 at
satin ribbon.
Searsmont.
the Crescent Beach home of Capt Maine State Assembly of
Miss Judith Wilbur of Bangor.
Clubs
would
meet
in
Watervill*
.
For a wedding trip by automo
Mary Emery foi a business and
«.vas maid of hoJW. She wore an
bile to Niagara Falls. Montreal
social meeting.
A lobster stew Sunday. September 28 at 2.30 p. m.
tqua ballerina length gown of net. and Quebec, th*- bride chose a
supper will be served by the hos at which the Supreme President
chiffon and taffeta, and a short raw chemise dress white white
will
be
a
visitor.
Refreshments
tess.
were served in closing by Mrs v» il caught to a ciown trimmed accessories, complimented bv an
The
Catholic
Women’s Club J Brawer. The next meeting will with seed pea: s and matching orchid corsage.
i m.t's.
She carrb d a cascade
opened the fall season with their be a social meeting on Sept. 18.
MFrenchgrduated from
bouquet of white mums and
first meeting after summer recess
Camdei H .
s
hxx>l r
Members of the Baraca Class of baby’s breath set in pink net and and attend-d Husson College in ;
on Tuesday night at the Knjghta
The bridesmaids, Miss
Pratt Memorial Methodist ribbon.
of Coluiribus Hail with Mrs. Kath the
Eangor. She is employed by E. |
erine Mullen, the newly elected Church motored to Waldoboro on Deborah Buck, sister of the bride. Donald
Finnegan, attorney in '
Mi-s
Leah
Thomas
of
Camden
|
president,
presiding.
Father Thursday evening where they held
Bangoi.
Mr. French attended
Goudreau and Father Bennett were a dinnei meeting at Med-O-Mak ii. f Miss Beverly McFarline of Tabor Academy in Marion. Mass. j
wore similiarly styled j
guests and spoke briefly. Social Inn. Among the members parti Orono.
aduated from Higgin.s C tssical i
guest was Mrs. Mary Cunningham cipating were Mr. and Mis. Leroy , ball* rina length gowns as th» ' Institute in the class of '53 and
of New Yoik who is a house guest Chatto, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stod maid of honor, in pink taffeta and i attend-d Husson Colli--- . He is '
of Mrs. Mary Derby. Miss Anna dard. Mrs. Mildred Achorn. Her , chiffon, with matching mitts, and vice president of th»- Bahgor- '
Richmond was welcomed as a new man Winchenbaugh. Mis. Anna short r.et veils trimmed in seed | Brewei Athletic Club
H* is a !
member. It was voted to hold the Gay, Mrs. Esther Graves. Mrs ' peai,Is.
student.
'fhey carried bouquets of white
meetings
during
the
winter Dora Mank, Mrs Lenroy Russell
months at the K of C Hall.
A Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark. Mrs mums and baby's breath set in '
delicious luncheon was served at Thelma Stanley. Mr. and Mrs blu. net and i ibbon.* Gayle E 1 School District
Hugh Diamond, Mr. and Mrs Williams of Bnwer, was flc.»wei
the close of the meeting.
(Continued from Page One)
Frank HoreySeth. Miss Harriet I girl. She wor< a pink floor length
and
a subsidy of 34 p i
nt of
Fred Loffman, who has been sta Trask. Mis. Laura Bus well. Mrs dress of lace fashioned with a
tioned in the Azores with the U. S. Fannie Dow, and Rev. and Mis tier-d skirt and pink taff.-ta hat • nv new construction costs once
th- district is formed.
Air Force for the past 18 months, Merle S. Conant.
1 decorated with flowers and tied
The second referendum ques
is enjoying a furlough at his home
with taffeta ribbon.
tion
deals with the organization
Theta
Rho
Girls
met
Thursday
before leaving for Florida for re
The bride's mother chose for
evening at the IOOF Hall for a , her daughter’s wedding a beige of the board of directors which
assignment.
' nomination of new officers with sheath dress of lace over satin will be responsible for t;; znanagement of the school -i.strict.
Russell E. Wixson. MM2 sta Eunice Winslow being nominated
tioned on the USB Putnam at Nor j as president; Carol Bishop, vice
Miss Margaret Rinkenbach en The election of melnbers of this
folk Va., and Miss Barbara Allen ! president;
recording
secretary ti rtained the Diligent Dames of board would com* at a lati date
ap
of Wa worth. N. Y . were guests I Velita Thornton; financial secre- the Congregational Church at her if the school district plan
last week of hi» paients. Mr. and 1 tary, Thelma Winslow and trea charming Beech Hill Farm in proved. The suggest* d organiza
Mrs. Carroli Wixson.
Upon the surer, Bonnie Billings. The elec- Rockport on Thursday for dessert tion calls for a 13 man board
return trip. Mr. and Mrs. Wixson i tion will be held at the next meet- and a social afternoon
Plans with seven members fiom Rock
accompanied them to Walworth. I ing with plans for the installation were made for a picnic at Beaver land, three from C»»v1h Head and
hree from South
Thomaston.
It was decided to Lodge on Friday. Sept. 12. R* gu
N. Y,. where they visited Miss j on Oct 9.
Aliens parents, Mr. and Mrs. j change meetings to the Second and lar meetings will resume on Sept. This organization was s •• -ed by
Ralph Allen.
Emoute they were fourth Thursdays starting on Oct 25 at the home of Mrs. Clanrence the municipal offic* is and school
overnight guests of Mr. and Mis. 9. In conclusion Miss Ruth Ann Munsey. Maple stieet. with Mrs committee members of the three
Raymond Wixson at Newton Theo-, Jackson, past president of Theta Joseph Emery assisting hostess.
municipalities at a joint meeting
held fcome time ago.
logical School in Newton Center. Rho Guls and current vice presiMass. When arriving at the naval dent of the State Assembly, gave
Telephone 7« for all eoclal Item*
The thiid ballot question deals
base in Norfolk, Russell will leave' a most informative account of hei <uesti, parties, etc., for Th> with authorizing the sihool disfor a six months’ cruise of duty in trip to the United Nations this Curler-Gazette, Mrs. Margare trict to assume the s hool debts
the Mediterraean Sea aboard the summer which she attended as a Vinchenbaugh. 161 Llmerock 8t
cow existing in the thi- municioctal reporter.
< >alities. The amorization of these
USS Putnam.
•
j Rebekah Assembly delegate.
debts would thi n becom part of
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BISHOP
For Congress
WE WISH TO ENNRSI TNE CANWDACY OF

NEIL BISHOP FOR CONGRESS
B«Ml

On E«mE

of Noaosty

Photo by Shear

Three of the ward captains of the Sept. 15 house to house solicita
tion of the Kockland Jaycees wives in connection with the Rockland
District Nursing Association drive, look oxer the shoulder of .Mrs. Ron
ald < antara. another ward captain. Thursday night in preparation for
the drix<*. Standing from left to right are: Mrs. Seth Knowlton. Mrs.
John llillington and Mrs. John L. Knight.
Plans were formulated Thurs that the goal of the campaign this
day night at the home of Mrs year has been set at $6,000 to
John Ross on Warren street in handle the mounting expenses of
Rockland for the house to house the association.
iniAass of the Rockland Jaycees
Named as ward captains at the
wives in connection with the an Thursday night meeting were:
• ual drive of the Rockland Dis Mrs. Richard Jones. Mrs. Ronald
Cantara, Mrs. Robert McIntosh.
trict Nursing Association.
Co-captains Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Mis. Raymond Giosh. Mis. John
Harold Look Jr., announced that L. Knight, Mis. John Joseph, Mrs.
the r idential solicitation will be j Seth Knowlton, Mrs. Edward C.
Sept. 15. The drive will be con Maxey. Mis. John Rillington, Mrs.
cluded with tag days on S-pt. 19 John Hill Mrs. Alton Cole, Mrs.
John Murgita. Mrs. Irving Meand 20.
John Crockett, general chairman Conchie and Mrs. Donald Kelsey.
of th** drive, announced earlier Jr.

NORTH HAVEN STUDY BOAT

Tabby’ Coombs who sleeps at the
fire station and answers night
calls, together with the forthcom
ing completion of long yeais of
service by Chief Allen Payson,
prompts serious consideration of
the move.
The Fne Department desk and
radio must be manned at all tim« s
A couple hundred of yards away,
in the town hall, a police officer
is also on desk and radio duty on
a curtailed schedule since March.
The thought of locating the com
munications point of both depart
ments into the fire station would
return 24 hour service to the
police force at no added cost.
The File Department requires a
desk man at a If times. Previous
to March, the police department
maintained the same service. Bud
get cuts resulted in only a parttime schedule for the police.
■- - - ■
I., ,
which were reared by the group.
Assisting the game warden were:
John
Talbot,
Edward
Dodge,
George I. Dodge. Jr., Carleton
Dougherty and William Holden.
The Inland Fish and Game De
partment notified the association
this week that their plans for a
a fish ladder for the outlet dam
at Piti her Pond has been re
ceived. It was anticipated that a
start in this construction would be
delayed due to the high water
level in the area.

Dredging
(Continued from Page S x)
Melrose Paik Housing Develop
ment. The names are expected
to be Lawn avenue, Melrose
Circle North and Melrose Circle
South.

Competing
were the photo
graphers of the weekly newspap
ers of the New England states as
well as those serving the twice
weekly and tri-weekly papers,
such as The Courier-Gazette.
Sidney L. Cullen. Courier city
editor, was awarded first prize
in the human interest division and
honorable mention in the scenic
and sports divisions.
Other Maine awards winners
were Paul Downing of the Bruns
wick
Record.
Louis
Stevens,
Piscataquis
Observer,
DoverFoxcroft, and Robert Croteau of
the Tribune & Advocate at San
ford.

A Best of Show award will be
made from the eight first place
winners during the convention.
Professor
Brooks
Hamilton,
head of the University of Maine
School of Journalism, drew judges
from the University art staff and
the fields of architecture and pub
lishing.
The pictures will be exhibited
also on Newspaper Day at the
University of Maine in October
and at Boston University School
of Journalism where the New
England Weekly Press Associa
tion headquarters are located.
The fall conference of NEWPA
is under the direction of the
Maine Press Association.

A resolve will also be acted upon
that states the dredging plan sub
mitted by the Coi-ps of Engineeis
for the Rockland Harbor dredging
project meets the present needs of
Rockland and requests that the
Corps of Engineers bring the pro
ject to a completion as early as
possible.

COMMITTEE NAMED
At the invitation of the people liam Coleman the Selectmen w.-’e
of North Haven the Maine Port authorized to appoint a seven ma:;
Authority was present at a meet committee of local and summer
ing he.d in the K of P Ha'l Wed
residents to conduct a further J
nesday evening. September 3. for
study
of the question and advice
the purpose of considering the pro
posed new boat service. Well over the Maine Poit Authority of the re
Until this survey is com
100 people attended the active ses sult.
sion which lasted over two houis. pleted it was agreed to hold all
I'pon the motion ot Judge Wil-j other plans in abeyance.

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments

Association

Rockland Loan &
18 School Street

TeL 430

Rockland,
2lh-S*T-tf

Pitcher Pond

Fish Ladder Gets

Augusta Sept. 22. The proposed
law is under the sponsoring spon
sorship of the Inland Fish and
Game Department.

MOTHERS

State Approval

It was announced that Warden
Walter Bisset of Camden assisted
At the monthly meeting of the
the association members Aug. 31
Megunticook Fish and Gam** A-in releasing about 200 pheasants
sociation Monday night at the
ciub house at Megunticook Lake
in Camden, a del* gate, will be
PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP
named from the association to atUII.LOW STIU LT
tend the hearing on a proposed
fresh water boating regulation in Will Be Closed Storting Sept. 13
’he annual budget of the school
listiict and each town would be
-^sessed for its share just as it
will be for operating costs. This
will mean that Rockland will
actually have its current school
debt reduced by about $14,000 and
South Thomaston will have its
debt reduced by about $4,000.
O w 1 s Head will have its school
debt increased by slightly less
than $19,000. In terms of annual
payments CwLs H* ad will pay less
than at the present time but will
have larger annual payments un
til 1954 and then smaller pay
ments aft* r that date. In South
Thomaston the annual payments
will be smaller than at the pres
ent time.

School officials who have been
studying the district* foi m of or
ganization foi the three towns
have reported that state subsidy
under the district plan could be
expected to be more than $35,000
great* l. This would be equivalent
to a saving cf over $10,000 in oper
ating costs in each of the towns
on the basis of the present years
operations.
The district plan will a'so mean
that all three of the municipalities
can plan together for the improvem* nt of educational facilities.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ATTENTION: HOME AND
REAL ESTATE OWNERS
Are you thinking of remodeling your home or Apart
ment House with siding or repairing your roof?
The American Siding & Roofing Inc. is introducing a
new plan for you to buy your Siding or Roofing direct
from the owners of this company. This will save you
dollars on Salesmen's commissions. Estimate will be
given free and without any obligation.
We also arrange Bonk Loans with years to repay.
Simply call collect Lewiston 4-7912 or write to American
Siding & Roofing Inc., 46 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
107A-U

Through To Oct. 2

BEWARE of Statue of Liberty, Grant's Tomb or Other
“MISLEADING FREE COME ON GIMMICKS" To
Photograph Your Child.
II You Han* QLAI.ITV PHOTOGRAPHS n* Von or Soars
At Prices That Cost You Less In the End, See Your lx>cal
Photographer—A LOC AL BUSINESS FOR LOC AL PEOPLE
the Year Round. NOW Is the Time To Plan For the Gift That
Only You < an GivK

For PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION See or Coll

UZZELL PHOTO STUDIO

107 109

572 MAIN STREET
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TEL. 1456-W

Appointments Not Necessary — Open Friday Evenings
105-108

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY CHAIRMAN

ROCKLAND HOTEL

PAUL DILLAWAY

COFFEE POT

Over WRKD

-

TWO SUPPER SPECIALS

SUNDAY

NO. 1

1:05

Films Developed

8

FM.AR4.LI>
FX 41 MHO I’KINTS
IX ALIBI .MM

45c

Choice of Soup or Juice
DEVILED FRESH HADDOCK FILLET IN CASSEROLE - $1.35
Potato Vegetable Rolls Salad Dessert Coffee
(DEVILED HADIKM K: Fresh haddock, boiled until it Hakes,
placed in casserole with “Devil Sauce”, covered with but
tered crumbs and baked a nice brown).

It KXI’. WN- — l«t EXP. W»r
20 KXP. fl.MI — :»« EXP. »• TS
fcOniCIM.OK l»FVLIO!*IX«.
ALL KOI.L* fHS.- L %< II
OVKKMZF PKIXTM 32c K %<TI
f»FX|> I OK PKI< K LIWT FOK
LKTACHKOMF — WMIMHKH'IE
KOIIA4 MK4IMF.
KLWIT WITH 4OIX OK CHECK

OELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX 516

BAR

FEATURING -

MIKIMIK,

MF.
32 tf

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

NO. 2

Potato

Choice of Soup or Juice
TASTEE “LONDON BROIL" - $1.65
Vegetable Rolls Salad Dessert

Coffee'

(IXINDON BROII.: Mrlrrtrd Flank Steak from a prime steer.
Marinated in a savory blend of sauces, < HAK-RKOII.FD to
taste and sliced thin lor gracious rating).
106-10T
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

DEMOCRATS
REPUBLICANS
INDEPENDENTS
Monday, September 8,1958
Please Go to the Polls and Vote For the Men, Women

and Issues of Your Choice.

Keuudul IK. KeKNidez
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
mMMM

